Every Reader

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

The Beacon

of the Beacon •hould keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast ol every advantage as well as
know what's going on.

<avltes news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as far
(is possible. But, It Is very Important
chat all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

"The Voice of the Raritan

The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
—
Says
•
This Mayor Walt Christensem fella from Raritan
township, who, incidently,
handles the revenue and
finance angle of things of
the township, is going
great guns as far as the
taxpayers of the municipality are concerned . . .
As fast as the treasurer
gets extra dough in the
till, Mayor Walt lays his
paws on it and pays olT
chunks of township debt
in order to save interest
charges for the taxpayers
. . . Nice work, Mayor . . .
The people are with you.
t

t

This guy, Vic Pedersen,
who is also a commissioner in Raritan Township, in
charge of public safety
and a lot of other things,
is also a swell representative of the taxpayer . . So
long as things and stuff
must be improved in the
township in the very, very
near future—he figures it
better be done right now,
while Uncle Samuel is still
playing Santa Claus . . .
Might as well get the
WPA to dump shekels in
the township to pay for
s a i d improvements
...
"Nice Work, / rou Can
Get It."
t

The last quip reminds us
of another great tune.
"Variety" reports some
amusing garblings of the
title of the No. 1 song hit
now sweeping the country,
"Bei Mir Bist Du Shoen"
. . .One dealer wrote in to
the publishers for 10 copies of "that new French
song" . . . Another spelled
it out as "Buy a Beer, Mr.
Shaine."
t

t

t

t

A third polished it off as "
"My Mere Bits of Shame"
. . . But the prize of them
all came from a Pennsylvania steel towni, which
gave the tune as "Mr.
Barney McShane" . . Most
make the error of saying
or singing, "My Dear Mister Shane" . . . According
to Variety, Harms, Inc.,
publishers, sold 18,600
copies on one day alone—
January 10 . . . A prosperous New Year to the writers.
t

t

t

t

Getting down to a bit of
rumor spiking, we find the
story going the rounds
that there seems to be
heavy rumblings in Fords
in reference to th e Republican leadership in the
district . . . 'Tain't exactly
so . . . But, there is a little
truth in it.
t

t

t

t

t

t

There you have the plot
of the whole melee . . The
camouflage, of course, is
this: the present leadership of the Second Ward
.organization practically ig
nores suggestions and recommendations of t h e
county committee members . - • Now we ask: Is
this a sane reason? . . .
Since when did Mayor
Augie Greiner .and his
aides start taking dictation from any ONE man?
t

t

t

SCHOOL BUDGET
FOR FISCAL YEAR
SHOWS INCREASE

t

We must admit, howContlnutd on pag« •i*ht

World's Largest Electric Light Bulb Nearly Ready

ESTIMATE BOARD
COMPLETE WITH
ANDERSON, REED

EXEMPT GROUPS
TO HOLDJEVUE

KEATING LAUDSJUNIOR
PATROL, DEPARTMENT
" ' • • • ' • •

ASK REPAIRS
WOODBRIDGE.—Two sections
of the second ward demanded repairs from the Township committee Monday night. Residents of
Hornsby street, Fords, pointed out
the deplorable condition of their
thoroughfare while residents of
Pershing avenue, Iselin, demanded
sidewalks, curbs and gutters and
uggested th e repairs be made as
a WPA project.
Maurice P. Dunlgan
WOODBRIDGE. — What will
probably be one of the quietest
Board of Education elections will
be held on Tuesday, February 8 in
the usual 12 polls of the Township from 5 P. M., to 9 P. M., due
to the fact that there is no contest.
Maurice P. Dunigan, president
of the board and a veteran member and Morrison Christie, chairman of the finance committee,
filed for reelection. Ernest Link,
of Colonia, filed the third petition
in place of Raymond Mundy, of
Fords, who did not seek reelection,
lank has been candidate on two
other occasions, but each time was
nosed out by the encumbents on
the Board. This time he is sure of
the post because there are no contestants. In other words, all three
men are practically elected. All
that remains is to go through the
formality of an election.
It is understood that Arthur
Saywell, of Colonia, had intentions
of filing but withdrew when he
learned his townsman was a candidate. In fact a petition had already been secured and filled out
for Saywell, when he learned of
Link's candidacy.

MENLO PARK.—The Men's Republican Club held its regular
meetin gat the firehouse Friday.
Plans were completed for a Lincoln Dinner to be held at the
Black Cat Inn in Avenel, February
12, The committee in charge includes John Mills, John Woods,
Russell Young, John MacAuley
and Henry Koerber. A special meet
ing will be held at the home of
Mr. Koerber Wednesday, February 19.

CANDIDLY
No Fishing For Election Frauds
Suppose a man rushed to a police station and complained his home had been robbed during his absence.
Suppose the chief, upon questioning, learned the
man had no further evidence of having been robb&d
than that he had seen his home upset.
Suppose the chief then dickered upon the cost of
permitting an investigation.
Suppose he then stipulated that once detectives left
a room they could not return for further evidence.
Suppose the chief warned, "I don't want this investigation to be a fishing expedition."
These suppositions are foolish and yet that is what
occurred when the Clee forces appeared in court and
claimed FRAUD had been rampant at the recent
election in Hudson County.
There was dickering concerning the cost of investigating—the cost of paying members of election
boards that cost Hudson taxpayers more than a half
millions dollars a year—money expended with the
futile hope of preventing fraud.
Then he, the judge, instead of encouraging a move
that would either prove or disprove ugly charges,
makes the restriction that when probers leave a ward
they cannot return.

PRICE THREE GENTS
Change Radio

Postpone Tests

.—m.
. —
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Dr. Edward K, Hansen, Raritan
township school physician, anMENLO PARK.^James Burke,
nounced yesterday that lack of
testing facilities has caused a president of the Edison Pioneers,
postponement In the scheduled this week announced plans for the
tuberculin testing: of school dedication ceremonies of -the Edichildren. The examination of son Tower to be held in conjunc1938-1939 BUDGET IS IN- children was to have taken tion with the annual luncheon
place this week, from Monday meeting of that organization on
CREASED BY $10,000:
through today. No definite date February 11 in -the Hotel Astor,
MAY BE CUT
has been set for the examina- New York City.
tions.
Marking the 91st anniversary of
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Thomas Alva Edison's birth on
school budget, devised by the
that day, the giant replica of the
board of education for the fiscal
first incandescent lamp will be
LEADS LEGION
lighted by pushing a button at the
year of 1938-39 and approved by
luncheon meeting 30 miles away.
the members at a special meeting
Coincident with the dedication
Monday night, reveals an approxceremony in New York, the initial
imate increase of $10,000 over last
program of. electrical transcripyear's budget.
tions over the Edison Tower sound
Exclusive of any county or state
equipment installation will be
funds, the 1938-39 budget totals
broadcast here in the early after$237,441.50.
noon of the same day.
The board reserved a sum of
The tower will be presented by
$248,623 less $58,000 of state and
William Slocum Barstow, presicounty aid for current expenses,
dent of the Thomas Alva Edison,
repairs and refurnishings. This is
Foundation, Inc., to the foundation
about $12,000 over the previous
in behalf of th e Pioneers, of which
year. A sum of $52,818.50 will be
he is honorary president.
expended next year for the acIt was built as a lasting remindcumulated expenditures in the pay
er of the many achievements of
ments of interest and school bonds.
Edison at Menlo Park during the
At total of $8,000, half of which
decade from 1876 to 1886. It is lowill be provided by the county,
was reserved for manual training.
Appropriations for the township
Library and interest and bond payments were the only items showing small decreases. The total to Commander Howard Madison
be raised by local "taxation is FORDS.—At a joint meeting of
$237,441.50.
Harry Hansen Post No. 163, Ameri
Due to the loss of several anti- can Legion and its auxiliary, held
cipated state receipts, an 18-point Tuesday night ajt the home of Mrs.
rise in the township tax rate for Benjamin Sunshine, 50 Maxweli
next year is expected by local of- avenue, plans were formulated
ficials.
for a complete program of social SCHOOL BOARD'S TWO APPOINTEES FILL 5-MAN
The budget will be turned over events for the new year.
to the new board of estimate head- Th e joint units also went on reFINANCING UNIT
ed by Mayor Walter C. Christensen cord as supporting factions in the
which body will eitKer adopt, re- proposed drive on child welfare de RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At
ject or revise same early next linquency advocated Sunday after a special session of the township
month
noon at the Child Welfare confer- board of education, held Monday
ence of Area B, in Newark.
night in the Piscatawaytown
Howard Madison, commander of school, John Anderson, district
the post, headed the Fords Legion. clerk of the board, and William H.
Others attending the conference Reed, were named to the new
were: Arthur Bagger, John Dam- board of estimate which, hereafter,
bach, Mr. and. Mrs, Benjamin Sun- will control school funds under
shine, Mrs. Arthur Perry and Miss | Article VI of the state school laws.
Julia Dani.
I The appointments were made by
Reed.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Edward M. Voorhees told members of
The two school board members
the committee in charge of the
will officially take office next
Raritan Township Exempt Firemonth when they will take their
men's Association social, to be WOODBRIDGE.—In presenting places on the board of estimate
held at the local school auditorium his annual report to the Township with Commissioners James Forgion February 7, that professional Committee Monday night, Chief of one and Henry Troger, Jr., who
entertainment will be presented. Police George E. Keating lauded were named to that board by the
According to plans, a gala re- the members of the police depart- •township commission on January
vue of singing and dancing will be ment, the schoolboy'patrol and the 11. Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
offered by a cast of more than 100 organiagtions that aided the de- the fifth member of the board, will
girls from the Ann Oakes Dancing partment during the past year.
serve as its chairman.
School, New Brunswick.
Chief Keating wrote:
According to'law, the board of
The second in the series of ama- "I wish to thank the mayor and estimate, necessary under Article
teur shows and game socials spon- the members of the Township com VI of the state school laws, will
sored by the exempt firemen, will mittee for the sincere interest that supervise the school budget and
be held Monday night at the Pis- they have taken in >lhe police de- expenditure of school funds. Herepartment and for the fine coopera- tofore, the school board had full
catawaytown school.
Five contestants already entered tion received from you in the past powers along those lines. It is nw
include Gloria, Wacker, of New year.
necessary for the school board to
Brunswick; Grace and Remson "I wish to commend the mem- draft its budget and then refer
Kentos, of this place, and Claire bers of the police department for same to the board of estimate for
Roberts and Louis Dorago, also of their cooperation and their untir- final decision.
ing and successful efforts in keep- The school budget for the curNew Brunswick.
ing this Township clean and for rent year, adopted by the board of
the solving of ithe cases we have education Monday night, will be
had in 1937.
To Be Reelected
turned over to Mayor Christensen
"I wish to commend the school- early next month for either a p boy patrol for its fine work and proval, rejection or revision'.
to thank the many organizations The board of estimate is requirand individuals for the help .they ed to organize and act on the
gave this department in the past budget sometime between Februyear."
ary 1 and 15.
In his lengthy report, Keating
pointed out that 1,270 arrests were
PLAN DINNER
made in 1937.

t

Old war horses of the GOP rank and file refuse to
comment on the built-up
situation
. . . The "INS"
are x perfectly satisfied
with the functioning of
the machine which was
responsible for electing
Jim Schaffrick . . . While
the "OUTS" are making a
stab at getting into the
pretty picture in order to
spear whatever political
patronage may be left at
the municipal building for
distribution.
t
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cated on the site of his original
laboratory here and marks the exact spot where the first incandescent lamp burned.
Commemorative of Edisons invention in 1877"of the phonograph,
the tower is equipped with a mod-

BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS
SUGGESTED TO ADVERTISE
TOWNSHIP ADVANTAGES

ern sound system containing two
sets oi loud speakers, one of group
of eight located 13 feet above the
towers base and & second group of
four wide range, high power loud
speakers located about 100 feet
above the ground, just below the
big lamp.
The world's largest electric
light bulb, the three-ton pearshaped mass of glass, aluminum
and steel, pictured here, surmounts
a 131 foot shaft. It is illuminated
by interior bulbs totaling 5200
watts. The globe sends a beacon of
light upward through a two-foot
lens.
The tower is built of reinforced
concrete and eight 600-watt lamps
set in floodlight pockets will cast
a glow over its exterior. Mounted
upon the pedestal of black granite
in the base is a perpetual light
fed by current from several sources to guard against the failure of
any one.
The folor scheme of the tower
is based upon the principal of
contrasts between light buff concrete and eight dark concrete columns running up ten feet from the
base.

THOMAS SWALES
IS RENAMEDBY
LOCAL .FIREMEN

WOODBRIDGE.—A suggestion
that the Township of Woodbridge
place $2,000 in its budget to advertise the industrial advantages
of the community was made this
week to the Township committee
by the Middlesex Industrial com- OTHER OFFICERS ALSO REmittee. The group already has
ELECTED BY RELIEF
$20,000 donated by the county.
ASSOCIATION
It is preparing a booklet pointing out the advantages offered to PISCATAWAYTOWN.—At the
industry by communities in Midreorganization meeting of the Pisdlesex County.
catawaytown Firemen's Relief Association, held Friday night in the
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
firehouse, Thomas Swales, Sr., of
this place, was reelected president
of the organization.
Swales, who succeeded the late
George Rush as presiednt, was
named to serve his second term as
head of the association.
IF RECIPIENTS ARE ABLE- Other officers, all reelected for
coming year, include: Joseph
BODIED AND WELL, SAYS the
Stout, vice president; W. Francis
OMENHISER
Woerner, treasurer; Edward M.
Voorhees, secretary; Charles OliWOODBRIDGE.—All able-bod- vieri, trustee for two years; D.
ied men who are receiving relief Manning Drake, trutee for three
for themselves or their families, years; Arthur W. Latham and Wilwill be expected to do some work liam H. Reed, auditing committee
for such aid or they will be taken and Joseph Stout and E. M. Vooroff the relief rolls, according to hees, credential committee.
John Omenhiser, municipal direct- Woerner and Voorhees have
or of relief.
served as officers of the associaMr. Omenhiser said that a num- tion for the past 12 years.
ber of able-bodied men, whose The organization of relief assolivelihood and the livelihood of ciations throughout the state undtheir families depend upon relief, er the state group, was discussed
were asked to report for snow re- and the percentages of all the local
moval and grading work. The re- members have been submitted to
sponse was not what it should ! the state group.
have been, Mr. Omenhiser declar- As yet the local association has
ed.
received no notification from the
"We have been very busy with ! state headquarters concerning the
the large increase in the number • admittance of members of Engine
of cases," the relief director point- J Company No. 2, Clara Barton seced out, "and we were unable to ; tion ,to the group. However, this
check up on why some of the men 1 company has applied for admission
did not report. But we are going I and it is understood that at least
to check now and if a man is well [seven members will be admitted
and refuses to work for relief, de- this year.
finite steps will be taken and he
will work or his relief will be discontinued."

RELIEF CLIENTS
MUST WORK FOR
HELP HEREAFTER

1937 BILLS WANTED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In
order to comply with a ruling of
the Federal Communications
Commission received here this
week, it will be necessary to
change the present police radio
system to a crystal controlled
set. The F. C .C. is altering all
police radio frequencies and. in
order to change frequency, the
equipment must be crystal-controlled. The approximate cost to
effect the change is §250.

ACE MARKSMAN

Harold Peterson

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — As
the crack pistol team of the Raritan township police department opens the 1938 range schedule at the
Raritan Airsenal tonight, Lieujt.
Harold Peterson, ace marksman of
the local Jaw-enforcing agency,
will again head the team for {he
current year.
Tonight's slate throws the police
combine against the Arsenal team
in the first match of the evening,
and then against the County Prosecutor's outfit in the second encounter of the night.
Police Chief Charles Grandjean
and his department are pulling for
a pair of victories to start the new
year right.

TOWNSHIP WILL
NOT ACCEDETO
DISTRICT EIGHT
IN

CONTROVERSY
OVER
WATER COMPANY
REFUNDS

WOODBRIDGE.—If Hopelawn
Fire District No. 8 wants to take
further action in its attempts to
get a share cf th e refunds received
from the Middlesex Water Co on
the sale of water mains, it may do
so, but as far as the Township is
concerned, the committee does not
intend to meet the district's recent
demands through its attorneys.
This statement was made last
night by Township Attorney Leon
E. McElroy.
At the present time the Township receives fifty percent of the
gross proceeds from the mains
which it places in the Township
budget as an anticipated revenue.
The Hopelawn Fire Commissioners
however, feel that the proceeds
should go to their district.
In a recent letter to the Township Committee the commissioners' attorneys wrote:
"The commissioners of Fire District No .8 in the Township of
Woodbridge, have placed in our
nands for collection, a claim
against the Township arising out
o£ refunds received by the Township of Woodbridge each year for
the past several years from the
Middlesex Water Company and. by
virtue of which agreement the
Township receives annually oneluilf of the gross receipts collected
by the Water Company on the sale
of water and the supplying of hydrants or other services.
"Our client takes the position
that the Township, as a whole,
should not benefit at the expense
of the people of District 8.
"Demand is therefore made upon you for an accounting of the
moneys received from the Water
Cmpany insofar as they effect the
receipts by the Water Company
from the Commissioners of Fire
District No. 8 and for payment
therefor.
"Your early reply would be appreciated. If this matter cannot be
amicably adjusted, we shall have
to resort to court proceedings for
a determination of the matter."

ENGEL SPEAKER
Classes To Be
AT JOJNTJVENT TradeConducted
At Arsenal

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Commissioner Julius C. Engel, was the
guest speaker at the annual congregational dinner-meeting of St.
James Episcopal church held Monday night in the parish house. The
affair was sponsored under the
joint units of the wardens and ladies Friendly Society.
Commissioner Engel offered a
resolution advocating the general
suport of the entire congregation
for 'the rector, vestrly and wardens
of the parish.
A complete financial report was
given by Russell W. Walker, treas
urer, and Rev. William E. Phillips,
rector, announced that statements
shewing the receipts of the past
three years will be compared in an
effort to determine "our best financial year.'

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Officals of the Raritan Arsenal announced this week that applications are being received for the
entrance examination to the noncommissioned officers'
training
school. The school will be held at
the Arsenal during the calendar
year of 1938-39.
Applicants will be examined
early next May at the Ordinance
Field Seivice school. School is
scheduled to begin in November.
Instructions for specialists' ratings, will be given, in the following subjects: Automotive, Small
Arms, Machinists, Welding, Ammunition, Fire Control, Instruments and others.
Lt. Colonel John A. Brooks and
Major George W. Outland will
supervise the faculty staff.

TOWNSHIP SELLS TWO COUNTY ASKS TOWN
LOTS INPUBLIC SALE TO PAY SHARE ON
REPAIR OF ROADS N. PR1SCOASKS FOR
WOODBRIDGE.—Two parcels
WOODBRIDGE.—Exactly $50,XMAS SEAL RETURNS
of property taken over by the

WOODBRIDGE.—Township. Township through tax lien foreTreasurer O. J. Morgenson to- closures were sold at public sale
day urged all persons who at the Memorial Municipal buildhave outstanding bills for re- ing Monday night.
lief for 1937, to present those
Attorney A. H. Rosenblum, of
bills to his office for payment ! Fords, in behalf of Helen Ludwig,
at once in order to insure pay- purchased Lots 20 and 21 in Block
ment. All bills must be includ
13B for $1,600 and costs.
ed in the state report which is
Leo Goldberger, of Perth Amdue, in order £av the Town- i boy, purchased Lot 10A in Block
ship to receive state aid.
' 139G for $3,008.22 and costs.

SPEAKING:
Increases Prices
Milk that cost eleven cents a quart delivered in New
York City last June, now costs fourteen cents—an increase of 27 percent.
Milk distributors gave dairymen an increase of ten
cents a hundred pounds last July.
They then promptly boosted the price one little
penny.
As there are 47 quarts in every one hundred pounds
of milk, the distributors made an additional 37 cents
profit for each ten cent increase granted the farmer.
Since then, distributors gave two more increases to
the farmer. In all, the farmer gets 73 cents more and
the distributors retain 68 cents of the total increase.
That is all due to politics.
People -did not protest when New York State appropriated five million dollars to tell about milk. As
newspapers were given advertisements the newspapers did not object.
The people's money was spent to convince them
they should pay more for milk.
Similar tactics are being used in New Jersey a»d
it would be well for the people to be on guard.

000 has been alloted by the Board
of Chosen Freeholders to the repair of roads as WPA projects but
the Township will be expected to
pay the municipal proportion, according to a letter sent by the Free
holders to th e Township Committee Monday night.
The roads to be repaired, must
eormact with county or state highways and the suggestions made
were: Elmwood avenue, from up|per Main street to Decker place
and Ford avenue from Main street
I] to the Superhighway.
The ealimated cost to the Town• ship for the Elmwood avenue project would be $1,500 and the Ford
avenue repairs, $3,200. The matter
| was referred to the cpmmittee aa a
: whole.

First Aid Squad Begins
Series Of Instructions
| OAK TREE.—Initial instrucjticn in a course on first aid was
j given Tuesday night for firemen
| of the Oak Tree Volunteer Fire
; Company. More than fourteen
members started the ten-week
] course, which is to be held each
•Tuesday night at the firehouse.
Lester Russell, of Piscataway; town, representing the county
] American Red Cros3, will deliver
ithe weekly lectures. Upon successiful completion of the course, mem
jbers of the company will be accepted into the township first aid
council.

WOODBRIDGE—As the annual
Christmas Seal Sale for the benefit of Tuberculosis work in Middlesex County draws to a close,
much publi cinterest is being widened and the returns are showing
an increase over last year.
"The many notes that are enclosed with the payments for the
Christmas Seals by those who are
able to purchase only a few, is
evidence of th£ widespread interest taken in the fight against tuberculosis," Mr. Frisco, local chair
man, said, more of these letters are
being received this year than in
any previous year. Tuberculosis is
a disease that is so close to many
homes that everyone seems to be
willing to do his bit to continue
the work.
Christmas Seal funds to date total §10,889, $13,800 has been pudged the amount needed to carry on
the work in Middlesex County. An
ernest appeal is being made to the
public to return money or Christmas Seals in the original envelope
which was enclosed with the seals
so that the association can have a
record of all returns. Prompt returns eliminate the need of remind
ers and cut down on adminis-iration costs.
Work on the 1938 anti-tuberculosis program is already underway. Mass tuberculin testing is
now being done in almost every
public and parochial high school in
Middlesex County. Special Negro, health education, and early
diagnosis campaigns are also in
progress.

FORDS.—A meeting of the Parent-Teachers'
Association of
School No. 14 was held Wednesday
afternoon in the school. A pro- Arthur Lund has returned home
gram was presented by the stu- after spending several days in
dents of the fourth grade
Pearl River, N. Y.
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Strongest Supreme Court Timber

Piscatawaytown Briets

Classified
Directory
Real Estate For Sale

Flying Warship Lost Over Pacific

*

•

•

MR. AND MRS. JAMES HANsen and daughter Elizabeth, of
Woodland avenue, spent Saturday evening in Matawan.
• • • *
E. K. FINN &. COMPANY
MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD Straw
Real Estate and Insurance
bridge and Mr. and Mrs. CharBonds - Mortgages
les Strawbridge and children of
<J0 Main Street,
Woorfbridge, N. J.
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
Old Post road, have moved to
the house on Norwood place,
THOMAS F . BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance
formerly occupied by Mr. and
Mori gages
Mrs. John Boelhouwer. The
266 State Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Boelhouwers have moved to Missing at sea during a routine
4—0424
"security patrol" flight 200 miles
Fords.
off San Diego, the 7-P-4, one of
Trucking
MRS. A. NELSON AND daugh- the navy's newest and most
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
bombers, like the plane
ter Olga, of Westfield, spent Mon powerful
Woodbridge, N. J.
pictured above, was believed to
day
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tobias
have crashed, carrying its crew
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
Howardson, of Overbrook ave- of seven men to death. Ships
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
nue.
and planes of the Pacific Reel
Phone, WoodbrldRC 8-0219
•
• » *
vainly searched a 60,000 square
PRINTING—We print everything from
a card to a newspaper. Call our i\jp- MR. AND MRS. AXEL HANSEN mile area for a trace of the lost
rcHcntutive for estimates,
of Cres'twood avenue, enter- airship. A b o a r d the missing
Woodbridge 8-1400
tained relatives and friends from bomber were Lieutenant Truman
Fords, Perth Amboy and New E. Carpenter, extreme r i g h t
commanding officer, and Cadet
Brunswick on Sunday.
Philip O. Browning.

INSURANCE
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT
COMPENSATION
Standard Companies

DirkP.DeYoung
Insurance and Real Estate
70 Manhattan Ave.
Avenel, N. J.

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY
PERFECT

an

<*
others

...
.
W"™ - '
BALANCE I
Easy Paymentsl

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

.; 823 ST, GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. j .

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIRMEN
NEVER LET THEM KNOW
N

O matter how mucli your
back aches and your serves
scream, your husband, because lio
Is only a man, can never understand why you ^ro so hard to livo
with one week in every mouth.
Too often the honeymoon expross 19 wrecked by the nagging
tongue of a tUree-quarter wife. Tho
wise woman never lots her husband
know by- outward sign that sho i3
a victim of periodic pain.
For t lirce general ions one woman
has told another how to go "smiling through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I t
helps Nature tone up tho sj-strat,
thus lessening tho discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must enduro in tho three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preparing for motherhood. 3. Approaching "middle age."
Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go "Smiling Through."

OH BOY!
AM I KEEN?

•

•

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

$1,384,655.69
7.18

Actual
1937
55,563.66

(b)

Water Bond Revenue

7,173.84

Actual
1836
5

55,632.53

3,864.00

3,427.88

190,089.68

181,237.72

509,710.77
607,119.03
51,266,347.14
6.41

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
Anticipated
1938
1937
GENERAL REVENUES
1. Surplus Revenue Appropriated, with
prior written consent of State
Auditor:
(a) Cash
J
J
(b) Non-Cash
$ 272,871.25
S 347,963.22
2. State Aid on Improvements
5 10,000.00
$ 9,300.00
3. Miscellaneous Revenues:
Building Department and Fire
Prevention Fees
5 2,500.00
S 1,700.00
Health Department and Plumbing
Fees
950.00
950.00
Recorder's Fines
1,900.00
2,400.00
Franchise Taxes
53.900.00
61,100.00
Gross Receipts Taxes
21,000.00
8,300.00
Interest and Costs on Taxes . . . . 60.000.00
57,000.00
Interest on Assessments
11,300.00
19,000.00
Miscellaneous Licenses
1,550.00
1,450.00
Official Tax Searches
950.00
550.00
Bus Tax
4,760.00
4,300.00
Rental of Realty
1,700.00
400.00
Alcoholic Beverage Licenses . . . . 25,600.00
25,600.00
Total Miscellaneous Revenues . . . $ 186.100.00
S 182,750.00
4. Special Items of General Revenue
Anticipated with prior written
Consent of State Auditor:
(a) ttross Receipts Tax:
$ 11,656.93

•

OBITUARY

491,541.18
559,959.10 6.CASH DEFICIT (1936 and Prior
51-291,798.41
Years)
5 S3.528.75
7. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT,
€.62
NEW DOVER ROAD
11.800.00
8. LOCAL SCHOOL TAXES. Including
School T>obt Service (1938
Estimated)
551,000.00
Realized
9. COUNTY TAXES (1938 Estimated) 217,000.00
in Cash
10.
STATE
TAXES
(1938
Estimated)
60,120.00
in 1937
11. KEASBEY WATER UTILITY
OPERATIONS
12. UNFUNDED ASSESSMENT
DEBT
13. Sub-Totals of Cash Needs for
5 347,963.22
Anticipated Expenditures .
$2.050.388.-19
$
9,300.00 11. RESERVE REQUIRED BY LAW
FOR UNCOLLECTED TAXES
55G.2St.51
2,519.05 15.

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS ....$2,606,670.00

993.00
DEDICATED APPROPRIATIONS
1,915.70
53,920.92 16. WATER UTILITY:
21,746.58
(a) Operation
S 1,800.00
72,056.77
11.394.82
Total Dedica'ed Appropriations . . $ 1,800.00
1,659.60
967.75 17. GRAND TOTALS
$2,698,470.00
4,792.51
1,773.75
25,929.47 SECTION 2.

17,826.42
52,000.00
43.564.S9
1,500.00
3,533.72

Appropriated
1937 as
Modified by
All Transfers
and Emergency
Appropriations

Expended
and
Reserved
forl9S7

S 349.682.46

S 295.041.93

10,133.00

10,133.00

509.710.77
190,089.6$

509.710.77
190.089.68
59,427.66

59.427.66

1,804.47

2.000.00

7.000.00

7,000.00

$1,939,410.06

$1,883,861.17

63S.785.S6

638.785.SB

?2,578,195.92

$2,622,647.03

$2,578,195.92

$2,522,647.03

BE I T RESOLVED by the Township Committee of the Township ot Woodg , County of Middlesex, that the budget s'lall constitute an appropriation
for the- pu-po.=es st.i'od, of the sums therein set forth ns a p p r o p r i a t i o n s , and
on authorization of the amount of Five- Hundred and Flftv-Six Thousand. Five
Huti'h-ert nnd Thirty-Five Dollars and Fifty-Nine Cents ($556,535.59) to be raised
liv taxation for the purposes of the municipality, and eer*iflcation to the County
11.656.93 Hoard of Taxation of the following summary of general revenues and general
appropriations.
6.690.56

199,569.82

6.590.56

STERNER ADVOCATES
$3,580,000 TO BE
SPENT IN MIDDLESEX

EASY NOW
CORRECT
BREATH

U1HV
Look Old
When It's So Euiy
To look Voung...

Listerine, quick deodorant,
sweetens breath.

with C1AIIIO&

DANGEROUS

B L A D E S

3938
TAXES FOR
State School (Estimate for 1938) . . . . $ 56,220.00
State Soldiers' Bonus Bond (Estimate
for 1938)
3,900.00
County:
(a) General County (Estimate for
1938)
217,000.00
Local District Schools (Estimate
for 193S)
551.000.00
Local Purposes
656,535.69

19SS
GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
DEFICITS AND STATUTORY EXPENDITURES: (Cojifd)
Purchase of Right of W a y Fords' Sewer
$ 3.S28.I4
Acquisition of Land—Grove Street
992.63
Emergency Revenues:
Salary Restorations
13,413.50
Rahway Valley Joint Sewer . . . .
7.627.50
Tax Title Lien Liquidation . . . 26.9S9.50
Assessments Receivable (Direct)
Cancellations
7,005.60
Assessment Title Lien
Cancellations
369.56
Refunds of Assessments lAssessed
and Collected erroneously
during prior years)
217.87
Total Deficits and Statutory
Expenditures
$ 301.995.2S

17,826.42
52.000.00
49,564.39
1,500.00
3,533.72

MRS. J. C. JENSEN IS ILL AT
(c) Rentals from Foreclosed
1938
1.500.00
Properties
10.300.00
1,600.00
her home on Overbrook avenue.
CJeneral Revenues:
(d) Available Improvement
ELLWOOD WAIT OF SILVER
Surplus Revenue Appropriated (Cash and Non-Cnrfi)
J 272,871.20
100,000.00
Assessment Cash
82,900.00
100.000.00
Miscellaneous Revenue. Anticipated (Including Special Items
(e) Trust Surplus - Non-Cash
7.683.03
Lake avenue, spent the weekand Taxes of Prior Years Levies)
949,1-43.16
(f) Capital Surplus
111,087.29
end in Stroudsfourg, Pa.
MRS. FREDEBICKA ANDERSON
Amount (o be Raised by Taxation for Local Purposes Only
556,535.59
Total
Special
Items
$
219,043.16
$
119,747.49
$ 119,747.49
FORDS.—Mrs. Fredericka AndTOTAL
x . . . ..$1,778. MO 00
erson, 81, widow of the late John
KEASBEY
5. Taxes of Prior Levies:
Appropriations:
Anderson, was laid to rest Wed- TRENTON. — Appropriation of (a) Delinquent Collections
$ 351,322.64 General
$ 289,000.00
S 290,129.84
(a) Adminis'ration. Operation ami Maintenance
$ 449.969.46
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL Salo- nesday afternoon .Funeral serv- $3 580,000 for construction in Mid- (b) Tax Title Lien Collections ....$ 245,000.00 5 312,437.73 $ 207,39-1.71 (b)
Contingent
2,000.00
6. Keasbey Water Utility Metered
czi and dauhgtcr, Elsie, and son, ices were held from the Olesen
Interest and debt redemption
372,975.00
S
1.304.47
Collections
$
1.500.00
dlesex
County
was
advocated
this
Payment
of
floating
debt
—
M
Geza, of New Brunswick, were Funeral Home, Perth Amboy, at
301.^5 28
(.0 Deficits and Statutory Expenditures
.$1,222,014.41
$1,263,818.28.
?1,236,592.35
the guests Sunday of Mr. and 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Anderson died week by State Highway Commis- 7. Sub-Totala
11.800.00
(O Capital Improvement
Reserves
65fi.?Ri .fit
Mrs. Emery Toth of Highland Sunday at her home, 18 Second sioner E. Donald Sterner in his
Cash
Deficit
83,628.75
ANTICIPATED
REVENUES
no
avenue.
street. The Rev. P. H. Pedersen, proposed construction program for
Realized
TOTAL
Sl.778,650.00
pastor of St. Stephen's Danish consideration by the Governor and
in Cash
Anticipated
• * • •
1938
1937
in 1937
JOHN McGRAW, WILLIAM Man Lutheran church, officiated. Inter
It is hereby certified that the budget annexed hereto and he™by made a
L REVENUES
part hereof is a true copy of the budget ADOPTED by resolution of the ROvernTotal Tax Levy.
dy, John Druzsba and William ment was in the Alpine cemetery. the legislature.
ing
body on the 17th day of January, 1938.
For Lo<ral Purpose Tax
$ 556,535.59
$ 507,119.03)
Toth of town .attended the hock- She is survived by a dauhgter,, Of this sum $1,080,000 would be
B. J. DUNIGAN.
For Local School Tax
551,000.00
509.710.77)
ey game Sunday .night at Madi- Mrs. Hans Svarrer, of Bonham- required for the installation of a
For County Tax
217,000.00
190.089.68)' 5 749,633.10
Clerk.
For
State
Taxes
60,120.00
59.427.6G)
son Square Garden, New York
Certified by me
safety island on Routes 25 and Stown,
and
a
sister,
Mrs.
James
City.
SI.3S4,655.59
51,266,347.14
$ 749,633.10 TMs 17th day of January, 1*138.
26 from, the junction with the new Total Tax Levy
Bagger, of this place.
• • • •
Route 35 at Green street, Wood- 10. Emergency Authorizations
$
48,030.60
MR. AND MRS. FRANK NAGY of
PETER SACKETT
Don't be satisfied with ordinary
b r i d g e Township, to the bridge
REVENUES
Highland avenue, had as their FORDS. — Funeral services for o v e r \he m3in ii n e of the P. R. R-, 11. DEDICATED
baby powders that are no( antiWater Utility.
recent guests, Mr. and Mrs.
$
septic. Without paying a cent
Peter Sackett were held Sunday at Adams Station, near New Bruns (a) Watfr Rents
1.300.00
5
500.00
Nicholas Nevay and daughters, afternoon at f:30 o'clock from his wick. With similar additional sec- (b) Deficit (General Budget)
more you can get Mermen AntiElizabeth and Dorothy of Newlate residence, 655 King George tions advocated by Commissioner
septic Powder-which not only
Total Dedicated Revenues
-5
1,800.00 S
Brunswick.
does everything that other baby
road, and 2 o'clock from Our Lady Sterner, this link of 13 and one-' '•2. GRAND TOTAL
. $2,608,470.00
52,578,195.92
•
• a •
powders do, but also sets up on
of Peace church. The Rev. Joseph
miles would give a continuMISS RUTH DEIK, GRADUATE Ketter and Rev. Joseph Vadas of- half
antiseptic condition that fighti
ous
safety
island,
on
the
Brunsnurse cf the Newark Presbyter- ficiated. Interment was in thewick Pike, Route 26, from Baker's
off germs and skin infections. It
APPHOFSIATIONS
Appropriated
ian hospital, spent the week-end Holy Rosary cemetery. The bear- Basin, near Trenton, to the Newstops chafing and rawness, too. *1937
as
Buy if at your druggist's today
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. ers were: Benjamin Straffi, Joseph ark Airport on Route 25.
Modified by
All Transfers
Fred Deik, of Crows Mill road. Cavalitto, Carl Botazzi, Frank Luand Emergency
Miss Deik had as her guest Miss chichio, Luigi Leone and Stephen Commissioner Sterner asserted
1938
Appropriations
that the startling reduction in ac- GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
Kay Jackson, of York, Pa.
Maffi.
cidents on the Brunswick Pike I. OPERATIONS:
• • • «
General Government:
following the completion of the
$ 13,275.00
SiiluriPs
$ 15,250.00
MISS ROSE KESO OF FLORIDA
safety
island
adjacent
to
New
Nemeth and Joseph Babos, of
Printing, Adver.ising, Supplies
Grove road, entertained a group
3.000.00
Brunswick,
proved
that
this
type
nnd
Administrative
Expense
3,500.00
Linden; Bertha Saroka, Anna
of her friends recently. Those
5.000.00
Lpp.il Salary nnrl Copts
5 000 00
of construction is Ihe most effectScala
Elizabeth
Chiszmar
and
1,825.00
Bond Register
present were Rose Mark, John
Ass&ssmein nnd Collection
Francis Taylor of Perth Amboy; ive for saving lives and that the
20,618.00
of Taxes
22.000.00
Mr. and Mrs. John Szuch, of Tot investment brings the highest re1,370.00
Tax Sale Kpenses
2,000.00
Audit anil Accounting Pees
tenville; Elaine Orsak, Mildred turns to all users of the road.
nnd
Expenses
]
0.000.00
10,000.00
Lehman-, Albert Novak, Peter The sum of $2,500,000 is reElection Expenses
2 500 00
2,300.00
Telephon- Exchange
3!oOo!oO
Keso, Rose Keso, Mr. and Mrs.quested for super-structure on the
2.G80.OO
Memorial
Building
Alex Orosz, Irene Orosz and Mr. new bridge to span the Raritan
Maintenance
4,800.00
4,650.00
Insurance and Surety Bonds
7!s00i00
7,500.00
and Mrs. Peter Keso, all of town. River for-Route 35 about 3,000
Tax
Foreclosures
50,000.00
76,989.50
feet upstream from the Victory
Equipment for Assessor's and
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT Butler,.! Bridge at Perth Amboy.
Collector's Office
8.340.00
Real Estate Department . . . .
6 000 00
2,498.00
and Mrs. Laura Butler, of Phil- Funds for the foundations of this
Public Safety:
adelphia, Pa., were the weekend bridge were allotted by the legisPolice Department
102.000.00
101,1*7.00
Police Pensions
8,200 00
4,600.00
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry lature last year and following apRecorder's Court
2 700 00
2.500.00
Fullerton, of Smith street.
proval by the State Department of
Street Lightiup
52,000.00
51,600.00
Building and Fire Prevention
• • • • •
.Commerce and Navigation and the
Inspector
3,500.00
3,555.00
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM May- j 17. S. War Department, boring are
Works:
No need to offend others— oros of Highland avenue, had as now being taken to determine the Public
Rend Maintenance
45.000.00
56,600.00
Snow Removal
3.000.00
60.00
their guests Sunday, Mr. and
depth of bed rock. Public bids will
Sewer Maintenance
4,000.00
3.900.00
Mrs. Stephen Szekeres and be taken- about March 1 for the
Park Maintenance
3,600.00
4.100.00
F.r.Rineering Salaries and
daughter, Dorothy.
buildin gof the foundations.
Expenses
7.200.00
7,717.50
The new Route 35 has been com
w . P . A. Projects
20.000.00
6,500.00
Rahway Valley Joint Sewer . .
6,300.00
7,627.60
A REGULAR MEETING OF the pleted as a by-pass of South AmPublic Heal'h and Charities:
Now there is no excuse for offending
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keas- [boy and the by-pass of both Wood
Health Department
12,000.00
9,530.00
9,530.00
Poor Relief
5,000.00
others with halitosis (bad breath). The
4,650.00
4,650.00
bey Protection Fire Company bridge and Perth Amboy is now
Emergency
Relief:
quick, easy treatment to counteract thia
was held Tuesday night at theunder contract.
Relief Outlays
15.000.00)
fi rehouse.
The program proposed by Comcondition is Listerine. Simply rinsing
Administrative
10,000.00)
22,900.00
22.900.00
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
missioner Sterner will be dependthe mouth iwth it makes the breath
Leapue
100
00
inn oo [
100
00
ROOSEVELT'S BIRTHDAY LE- ent upon the action of the legislacleaner, sweeter, more wholesome.
PorthAmboyGeneral Hospital.
1.000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
GAL HOLIDAY IN GEORGIA. ture in diverting motor vehicle
Kiddie Keep Well Camp
100.00
100.00
100.00
Most cases of baa oreath, says one
Atlanta, Ga. — Following the j funds and gas tax receipts to rp- Miscellaneous:
Ambulance - First Aid
500.00
dental authority, are caused by fer- adoption
of resolutions by both
Interest Deficiency, Prior
mentation of tiny food particles the houses of the Georgia Legislature, lief. To provide safety facilities
Years, Schools
12,269.46
/$ your hair grty ?
and
I
educe
congestion
in
various
Payment Due Nancy Lewl3 . .
9R0 00
flfiO.OO
tooth brush has failed to remove.
Bond Issue Expense
2,000.00
Governor Rivers proclaimed the (parts of the state. Commissioner
1,050.00
1,050.00
Leisure Time Sponsoring
"When Listerine is used torinsethebirthday of President Roosevelt, Sterner is recommending a proIs it going grey?
Committee
2,000.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
mouth, it halts fermentation and over- on January 30, a legal holiday in gram for the use of $3,324,000 in
$ 449,969.46
$ 452,790.50
J 452.790.50
Georgia. The proclamation pro- a matched Federal Aid program; Sub-Total? Operating Accounts
comes the odors it causes.
Is it c/ra6, faded or streaked?
Smart men and women realize that vides that when Mr. Roosevelt's! $3,421,000 in bonds and $5,900,000
APPROPRIATIONS
it is easy to offend others and take the anniversary faUs on Sunday (as it in motor vehicle fees and gas tax
Appropriated
Don't let these tell-tale mark* of ag« remain.
pleasant listerine precaution against does this year) the holiday shall receipts, or a total construction
IPS? as
be
the
preceding
day,
January
29.
program
of
$12,645,000
for
the
Expended
Modified
by
They make you look and feel old beyond your
bad breath. Lambert Pharmacal Comand
All Transfers
year 1938.
Reserved
pany, St. Louis, Mo.
and Emergency
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
If Cary Grant is not available
1498
for 1937
Appropriations
APPROPRIATIONS
fur "Tcpper Returns," the part he! Lewsi Stone will return to tiie
CONTINGENT
;
» 2 000 00
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
$
1.600.00
$
1,500.00!
played in the first Topper picture?Paramount Studio to play a featGE.VERAL DEBT SERVICE —
' "
Don't offend others
LOCAL GOVERNMENT:
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
will be taken by Brian Aherne
jured lead in "Stolen Heaven"

LISTERINE

uniformly *oodt 4
snp«rb blades for 10*.

STATEMENT
(Beqnlred by Section 202)

Tax Rate (Estimated for 1938)

Check halitosis with

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Treet
Single-edge Blades are

It is hereby certified that the budget annexed hereto and hereby made a
part hereof is a true copy of the budget APPROVED by resolution of the governing body on the 17th day of January, 1938.
5.
B. J . DUNIGAN.
Clerk
Certified by me
This 17th day of January, 1938.

TOTALS

STERN & URACOSET — Real Estate
Bruki^ra. D'j.straljlfc homes for sale in
Woo'lbi-idge Township and vicinity. —
$2250 and up. Buy before the rise. 97
Main St.. Wooflbrfdge, Tel. 8—0150.

*

LEGAL NOTICE

LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE

Prominent among most likely nominees for the Supreme Court
position made vacant by the retirement of Associate Justice George
Sutherland were the four persons above, one ot whom, informed
observers believe, will be President Roosevelt's choice. Liberal Sam
G. Bratton, 48, left, of Albuquerque. N. M., was Roosevelt's selection for the Tenth Judicial Circuit Bench. First woman named to
the U. S. Court of Appeals, Judge Florence E. Allen, is the nations
leading woman jurist. Stanley F. Reed, 53, solicitor general, bas
championed the cause of the New Deal in Supreme Court test cases.
•
• • a
MISS BEATRICE GORMAN OF Gov. Frank Murphy, right, of Michigan, former governor of the
Nixon, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Philippines snincd national prominrnce during the auto strike?.
James Elder of Bonnie Brook
avenue.
• * * •
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE RICE
have moved from. Overbrook
avenue to Metuchen.
•

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Account, 1935
Emergency Revenues
•
Bond Deficiency, 1935
Refinancing Survey
W. P. A. Projects
SECTION 1.
Gross Receipts Taxes Cancelled . .
372.03
Local Budget of the Township of Wwdbridge, County ot Middlesex, for the
Cost of 1936 Refinancing
57,660.00
fiscal year 1938.
Interest on Past Due State
and County Taxes
69,725.76
BE IT SESOLVED, that the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall constitute the local budget for the year 193S:
Interest Deficiency Bonds
64,455.43
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said budget be published in the Forfls
New Bookkeeping System - Tax ColBeacon in the issue of the 21st day of January, 1938.
lector's Office (Tax. Assessment and Title Lien Ledger) -.
1.933.96
Notice is hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by
the Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge. County of MiddleCapital Serial Bonds paid
sex, on January 17, 1938.
without Appropriation
3o.315.43
A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at the Municipal
Building on the 14t?i day of February, 1938. at 8:00 o'clock, P. M-. at -which
APPROPRIATIONS
time and place objections to scid budget and tax resolution of the Township
of Woodbridge for the year I93S may be presented by any taxpayer of said
municipality.
^ ^ ^ ^

MATT PETEHSON AND CHAR- wood place, visited Miss Nina
les Novak, of Keasbey, were
Georgianna of Livingston aveguests of Mr. and Mrs. James nue recently.
Hansen of Woodland avenue on
[MISS MARY GREGOR OF NORSunday.
wood place, was the guest of Mr.
•
• • •
REMSON HANSMANTtf OF Wood- and Mrs. Ralph Davis, of Highbridge avenue, left Monday for way terrace, Highland Park, on
a stay of several weeks in Flor- Saturday.
• • *«
ida.
•
• • •
MB. AND MRS. AARON GRAY
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Macko of Bonnie Brook, visited Mr. and
of Raritan, spent the week-end Mrs. Peter Wiuff, of Perth Amwith Mrs. Maeko's parents, Mr. boy Sunday.
and Mrs. John Gregor, of Norwood place.
! MRS. JULIUS ENGEL OF NIXON
• • #
lane, entertained the Women's
MISS MARY GREGOR OF NOR- Democratic Club of Piscatawaytown at her home Saturday evening.

Fords
Chevrolet^
Plymouth*
Chrysler*

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 21, 1938.

It Si, dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for C6G just to make three or four
cents more. Customers are your best
assets; lose the maud you lose your
business. 666 Is worth thrpe o rfour
times as much as a SUBSTITUTE.
4-l-'38

6GB

Checks

COLDS
and

that is different"
# It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy allitsown! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother,fluffier,more
delicious.Try Miracle Whip— soon!

FEVER

llrst day
Liquid, Tablets,
HEADACHE,
Salve,
NoseDrupa
Try "Bab-My-T.'sra"— 80 MINUTES
World's Beit linlmena

9; 2137. 3 , 31)33.

/Vlillions prefer this "fl
avor

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E -

FAR MORE-OFTHE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

RedemDtion of Serial Bonrla
t 121000 00
96,000.00
Rprtemotion of State Road Tax
Funding Bonds
4 900 00
4,900.00
Redemption of Soldiers'
Bonus Tax Funding B o n d s . . . .
1.000.00
I.000.00
interest on Bonds
245fi7^00
251.776.00
Interest on Emergency Bond3 ..
100,00
Interest on Tax Loans
300.00
3,400.00
Totals - General Dfbt Service . . $ 372,975.00
S 357,076.00

PAYMEN'T O F FLOATING DEBT $
DEFICITS AND STATUTORY
EXPENDITURES:
1931 Budget Overexpendftures . $
1932 Budget Overexpendftures .
1935 Budget Overexpend'tures ..
4 47fi ng
1935 Budget Overexpenditures .
6,903.20
Deficit. Miscellaneous Rrvenu»s, 1935
Deficit, Miscellaneous Reven u e ^ 1936
344.43
Fire District Hydrant Charges .
Swcial Expenditures. Cleaning
of Streets
Settlement to Fred Hendrlcks
(Automobile Damage and Personal Iniury)
Anticipated Deficit, Keasbey
Watpr Accounts
600.00
Keasbey Water Inter-fund Advance
974.67
Tax Title Liens Cancelled
Deficit. Unexerpended Balance*

$

96.000.00

...glowing with youthful highlights...In o n *
triple-action treatment.

4,900.00 |
251,063.16.

•
•
•
Ask your beautician. Writ* for FREE bookM, M M
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

3,400.00 ,
5 356.363.16

Not with <ommon, old• fashioned htlr <fyti hut
48 49
22.23
34,234.68

22.23
34,234.68 .

16.578.95

16.578.95

2fi.Z7X.44
27,629.08

2Ci.H7H.44

eoo.oo
275.00
1.729.23
118,786.81

NATURALLY...with

t * » r t y King, Clairol, Inc., 132 W « t 46th St., New Yark, N. t .
Pitas* » n d FREE Clalral boekUt, FRff ««vl« and P U I

37,629.09
£00.00

Nam*.

276.00

dry—

1,729.23
69.128.29

My
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritanl ownship & Metuchen
PISCATAWAYTOWN PTA.SHOW AND
SURPRISE SHOWER TENDERED MISS
DANCE TO BE HELD HERE TONIGHT
HELEN KROON AT HOTEL MC ALPIN
Many Prize Winners At
Parent-Teachers' Affair

FORDS.—A successful card par
ty was held recently under •the j
of the Fords ParentHEALTH REPORTER auspices
Teachers' Association at School No.
STELTON.—Miss Helen R. Kroon, of Prospect street,
14. Mrs. Christian Miller was in
whose marriage to Arthur C. Knowles will take place in
Medical Terms
charge of arrangements.
:
the early spring, was tendered a surprise shower Saturday FREQUENTLY we hear the ex- i Prize winners were: Mrs. L. May :
evening at the Hotel McAIpin in New York City. Follow- " pression "resistance to disease" : laud, Mrs. E. Blanchard, Mrs. V.;
ing a chicken dinner, a.nd dancing, the guests adjoined to used when the person speaking j Clausen, Mrs. \V. Brose, Mrs. E. T.,
a small banquet room, where under a huge umbrella were means immunity. Is thi3 correct? ; Greene, Mrs. C. Ratajack, Mrs. R. •
"Resistance to disease" can most Finan, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. A.;
many gifts for the bride-elect.
easily be thought of as our natural Post, Mrs. C. Dillworth, Mrs. C. I
The guests present were Mr. and
ability to keep off first infection. !! Kish, Mrs. E. Elko, airs. G. LivingMrs. Dwight Eeebe, formerly of
Mrs. J. Rennie, Mrs. H.
Unless
our resistance is lowered, we iston,
;
KEASBEY
New Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. F.
do not yield to the attack3 of the . Thompson, Mrs. B. Gardella. Mrs.
Kroon, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
many disease-causing germs to E. Rasmussen, Mrs. E. Handerhan.
Knowles, of Stelton; the Misses MR. AND MRS. ALBERT SUTO which we are frequently exposed. i Also Mrs. J. Johansen, Mrs. C.
of
Rah
way,
visited
Mrs.
Suto's
Our natural bodily resistance can I
Ann and Fritzie Struys, of Fellowparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank beat be kept at par, medical au- jA, Larson, Mrs. T. Aldington, Mrs.
ship Farm, Clifford Westcott of
BanyacskJ, of Crows Mill road, thorities tell us, when we get C. Wargo, Mrs. R. Simun, Mrs. A.
New Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. Har Sunday.
Schantz, Mrs. Westlake, Mrs.
plenty of rest, fresh air, sunshine F.
ry Springstead, of Madison; Mr.
Clement, Mrs. Lucka, C. Dickinand
a
properly
balanced
daily
diet
and Mrs. Gene Snyder, of Cran- A SON WAS BORN RECENTLY including lots of milk, fresh fruits son, Anna Wolff, Mrs. Jordon, C.
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Hub- at the Perth Arnboy General hos and vegetables—the "protective" Sorenson, C. Taylor, M. Larson,
bard, of Mineola, L. I.; Mary Eliza- pital to Mr. and Mrs. William foods.
George Moog, Mrs. A. Paloti, Mrs.
beth and Dorothy Ann Knowles, Klein. Mrs. Klein isthe former
C. Andersen and Mrs." C. Miller.
While immunity has the same
of Stel'ton; Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Dell, Miss Anna Yura.
meaning as resistance, we generof Brooklyn; Mrs. Gertrude Fer* * * •
ally use this word when speaking Episcopal Church Dinner,
don, Mrs. Sherman Parker, Mrs.
Ella Faron, Mr. and Mrs. Charles MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN FAC- of acquired immunity, rather than
Held Monday, Is Success
Hubbard, Mrs. Charles E. Hoole zack and children were the re- natural. And, fortunately, it is
cent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
now possible to acquire immunity
and Miss Mary A. Hoole, all of
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Stephen Prekop of Woodbridge. to many diseases without experiNew York City.
encing any ill-effects. Immunity to annual parish dinner for regular
The party was given by Miss MR. AND MRS. PETER KESO of smallpox, for example, is acquired adult communicants of St. James'
Episcopal church, was held MonHoole, for her nephew, Mr. Know- Florida Grove road had as their harmiessly by vaccination.
night at the parish hall. The
les, and Miss Kroon. Bridge was Sunday guests, Mr, and Mrs.
Something else about which we day
affair was arranged by the execuplayed later in the evening and
frequently
read
is
a
"pandemic
disJohn Galambos and daughter
tive branches of the parish Friendprizes awarded to high scorers.
Marion and son John, of Bon- ease." What does this mean? Dr. ly Society with the assistance of
hamtown and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Milton J. Rosenau, outstanding the rector, wardens and the vestry.
ander Kondas of Perth Amboy. public health authority, defines this
term aa "A disease which is more Rev. W, E. Phillips, rector, subor less prevalent everywhere. mitted the annual report of the
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOSEPH
NAGY,
MR. AND MRS. RIDGEWAY, OF
Pandemics affect a large number church and delivered a short adJr.,
and
Miss
Mary
Antol
of
Berkeley avenue, visited friends
people in a large number f dress on the forward campaign for
town were the guests recently of of
in Jersey City, Saturday.
countries at the same time. In the parish endeavor this year.
Mr. Nagy's parents in New York 1889-90 and again in 1918-19 in* * * *
City. They also visited Mr. and
MRS. HILDA STAFFT, STUDENT Mrs. William O'Hara of Yonk- fluenza was pandemic. It is not
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
usual, although quite proper, to
nurse at Christ hospital, Jersey
ers.
regard tuberculosis, social diseases
City, spent the weekend with her
JEAN EGGERT, OF ALBOURNE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SISKA and typhoid fever as pandemic." street, spent the weekend at the
V(jU don't have to be ill to enjoy the beauty and comlort of
As
such,
these
diseases
are
of
vital
Stafft, of East street.
the bed jacket and nightgown of Pattern 8088, but they will
home of Bertha Koons. in Perth
and daughter Helen and son Er- concerh*to public health authorimake convalescence much more enjoyable if winter colds keep
* • * *
Amboy.
nest and Mrs. Louis Szechi and ties throughout the world.
the lady of the house abed. In sizes 14. 1G, 18, 20, 40 and 42.
m
•
•
•
MRS. OTTO JAGER, OF BERKE- daughter Mary of Douglas street
Smooth youthful lines make the frock of Pattern 8018 one of
ley avenue, visited friends in
were guests Sunday at the wed- Regardless of how many medical THE HAPPY DECKERS FAN Tan
the most attractive additions to spring wardrobes. In sizes 14.
Jersey City, Saturday.
ding of Miss Irene Dombrowski terms we may use and understand, Club were entertained recently
we must remember that
16. 18, 20. 40 and 42.
at the home of Maureen Auburn
and Frank Yanvary, of Carter- however,
* • • •
it's always dangerous to diagnose in Albourne street. Annett Chris
Flattering to the wearer are the smartly tailored lines of PatMR. AND MRS. FRED JENNINGS et.
our own ailments. If we're not tensen made high score and
tern 8110 It always looks up-to-the-minute in style. Designed
of Brooklyn, spent Saturday
• • • •
feeling -."up to snuff," the family
for sizes 12. 14, 16, 18 and 20.
with his father, Howard H. Jen-JOHN SECRETAR OF DOUGLAS doctor 1- the person to consult, for Ruth Maloney was awarded con
Becomingly smart is the child's dress of Pattern 8857, made
nings, of Fairview avenue.
street, is a patient at the Perth he is the one best qualified to solation prize. The other guest
on Princess lines. Comes in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
was
Jean
Eggert.
Amboy General hospital. Mrs. help ui.
• • • »
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN* a •
•
A
COMMUNITY
DESSERT Secretar, who is also a patient
STRUCTIONS of any or the above, send 15 cents IN COIN, your
THE REGULAR MEETING OF
bridge and card party will be at the hospitaT, is reported as
NAME. ADDRESS. STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. Be sure to
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
HOPELAWN
MENTION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.
held at the .home of Mrs. M. M. improving.
was held Tuesday night in the
Pattison of Chain O'Hill road on
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW NOV- School with Mayor Walter Chris
January 27 alt 1:30 o'clock.
MENLO PARK
ak of May street, had as their tensen as th e guest speaker.
• • • *
a
•
•
•
guests Mrs. Stephen
MR. AND MRS. HIRAM TUTTLE THE WPA RECREATIONAL COM weekend
Kocsi, daughter Helen and son, MRS. EDWARD DEIBERT, JR.,
of Avenel, Miss Lillian Richards mittee dancing class held its James,
of Woodbridge, Miss Jul- Miss LaVerne Ferguson and
and Stephen Ellis, of Wood- meeting at the firehouse Friday ia Kellemen,
of Bridgeport, Stewart Straka, were Rahway
afternoon. Dancing was led by
bridge, were the recent dinner
visitors Friday evening.
guests of Mr. Fnd Mrs. Sidney Henry Rosen and the music pro Conn., and Walter Domejka.
vided by Joseph Batkin.
Beaujon.
ISELIN.—On Thursday evening, (my and bunco and the Jion-playBANQUET HELD
THERE WAS A REGULAR SEMIPISCATAWAYTOWN.
—
The
January
27, a card party and so-jers' will also share in "the awards.
THE BRIDGE FOUR MET AT the monthly meeting of the Hopehome of 'Mrs. Evelyn Ehinger lawn Engine Company No. 1, in annual banquet and get-together cail will be held at St. Cecelia's | After cards, there will be a few
on Christie street Friday eve- the firehouse, in May street Mon f the Twilight Hunting and Fish- parish hall under the auspices of I games in a game social with
FOB THE
ning. Mrs. Margaret Koerber day night and much important ing Club took place Tuesday night the Building Fund Committee 'prizes as follows: First game, a
at Ye Cottage Inn. The affair headed by Miss Mary Sequin. She large basket of groceries; second
won the prize. The next meeting business was transacted.
marking the close of a successful
will be held at Mrs. Koerber's
season for the local anglers, was will be assisted by Vincent Gro- game, bag of potatoes; third game,
home on Hamilton avenue.
THE FIRST AID SQUAD OF thearranged by the entertainment gan, Alfred Thamm, Dennis Kane, special prize; fourth game, oneHopelawn Engine Company No. committee, headed by William Lu- Mrs. D. Kane and Mrs. A. Thamm. fourth ton of coal; fifth game, sur* * • •
1, held a card party in the fire- panaci and Thomas Shaw.
MRS. LILIAN STADTEL ENTERDuplicate bridge, pinochle, rum- prise prize.
tained Mrs. Josephine Fendt, house last night. Many prizes
Mrs. Marty Krawczak, Mrs. were awarded.
Henry Evans and Mrs. Martha
and np
Greib recently. Mrs. Greib will
WPA DANCE TONIGHT
be a member in the minstrel,
B" Tircpnrpd for the social not"Minstrel Breezes" to be held at PISCATAWAYTOWN. — An
lvltl«t daring the coming geathe Franklm High School in amusing program of entertainment
»on; have u§ design n new permanent for you. You'll bo sure
March which is being sponsored is being arranged by the WPA reof ahvay§ looking your best
by the Parent-Teachers' Asso- creation department for the annwith one of our special coifHave convenimt electric outlets and use I. E. J! $325% Lamps fures.
ciation.
ual
dance
of
the
Piscatawaytown
*
•
*
•
Telephone for Appointment
School Parent-Teachers' AssociaMRS. HENRY EVANS ENTER- tion. The affair will be held this
tained Mrs. Marty Krawczak, evening at the school auditorium.
Mrs. Martha Greib and Mrs. Lil- Mrs. Stephen MaNally, president
lian Stadtel at tea recently.
of the unit heads th e committee on
arrangements.
WiTH THE

Colonia

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—An entertainment and dance
will be given by the Piscatawaytown Parent-Teachers' Association tonight at S P. M., in the auditorium of School
No. 3, under the direction of Mrs. Lenair McNaily, program chairman.
j
—~
Mrs. John Saunders will pre-! Methodist GrOUP Plans

sent a musical playlet with spe
cial scenery and costumes and a
St. Valentine's Affair
cast consisting of selected pupils
from the township schools.
The
PISCATAWAYTOWN.
A comedy skit will be given by -Go-Getters" group of the Ladies1
P. T. A. members, called "How the Aid Society of Trinity Methodist
Story Grew." Participating are Church were entertained by Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Brundage, Mrs. Stev- James Roth at her home on Magen McNally, Mrs. Louis Shipman, | nolia street, Highland Park, SatMrs. Walter Lawrence, Mrs. Hen- ' urday afternoon,
ry Troger, Mrs. William Latham, J During the business meeting,
Mrs. Warren Hibbard and Mrs. pans were made for a valentine
Frank Wheatley. Mrs. Joseph party to be held at the home ol
Stout, Jr., is in charge of costumes j Mrs. Arthur Brundage on Gracey
and props. Mrs. A. Leonard Mur- ( street, Piscatawaytown, February .
phy is coach.
119.
Advanced pupils of the Christie j Those attending from PiscatBrown Studios of New Brunswick. a way town were Mrs. Joseph Brunwill present a dancing program. Idage, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mrs.
Following the entertainment an Russell Harrison, Mrs. Ernest Luorchestra will play for dancing. cas, Mrs. Arthur Brundage, Mrs.
Clifford Giddes, Miss Lottie Smith ....
Mrs. Emma Meeker, Mrs. Freder-

bntertain brOUp
ick Meyer and Mrs. Margaret Cor0 / Friends At Supper des - T h o s e fTOm Highland Park
rr
were Mrs. John- Nelson, Mrs.
Mr. George Duryea, Mrs. Elwood LotRARITAN TOWNSHIP.
and Mrs. Charles Hinkcl, formerly zier and Mrs. Sylvester Dixon.
of Woodbridge, recently entertained at a spaghetti supper at their Mrs. William Henderson
Suzy Cooper Tea Room.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. How Is Honored On Birthday
ard Koons and daughter, Betty,
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Friends
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wilck and of Mrs. William Henderson surdaughter, Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. prised her with a birthday party at
John Bitting, Mr. and Mrs. George her home on Crestwood avenue
Brown, Harry Koons, Miss Marie Saturday night. There was danDesmond, Mrs. Florence Seiboth cing with music by a Hill Billy orand Mrs. George Wycoff of Perthjchestra. Supper was serve at midAmfooy; Mr. and Mrs. Howard night.
Hinkel, Mr .and Mrs. Fred Schultz Present were Mr. and Mrs. Wilof Plainfield; Mrs. J. Wilck, of liam Henderson Mr. and Mrs.
Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ha- Carles Pfeiffer, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
gan and William Hinkel, of Wood- Borwcgan, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
bridge; Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunn, of Rush, Mr. and Mrfs. Edward Mona
Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Brace Eg- ghan, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rush
gert and daughter, Jean, and Mr.Mr. and Mrs. John Bernat, Mr. and
and Mrs. Charles Hinkel and son,
Mrs. George Wilhelm, Mr. and
Charles, Jr., of town.
Mrs. Edgar Jensen, Mrs. Annie
Barlow, Joe Marks, Louis Ricca,
Jean Ann Henderson and Jean
Read the BEACON
Wilhelm.

T. CECELIA'S CHURCH PLANS BIG
SOCIAL EVENT FOR BUILDING

A NEW PERMANENT
SOCIAL
SEASON

S3.00

LIGHT CONDITION YOUR

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

Literature Department
To Meet Next Tuesday
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-11 ^^

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Relioblo remedy developed by a phyiiclon in
hit practice for expelling large round wormi,
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children ond
adultt. A mother itqlad that Vl bottle
expelled 132 worms. Stood the teit for 75
y«art. Pleoianttolake.Druoolit»-50cQ bottl*.
1st. C.A. YOORHEES, M.D., Fhilidtlphti. P i .

James Schmidt, of Tottenville,
S. I., spent the weekend
as the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Theguest of Mr. andn Mrs. William
literature department of the Clara Thomsen, of New Brunswick aveBarton Woman's Club will hold nue.
ils .next meeting at the home of
Mrs. John Shoe, of Woodbridge
avenue, Tuesday, January 25.
Several members of the group
will give book reviews. Mrs. Vernon McDonnell, chairman of the
department, will be in charge of
the meeting.

li ACES
Qet Adfok! - by telephone
The I.E.S. 6-Way
floor model lamp
with silk shade,
95 c a s h ,
9 5 if you
in an o)6
amp.
Table
models, £7.95
cash, £6.95 wi[!i
trade-in. Small
carrying charge

Patho News Makes Available

THE NEWS PARADE

SEND 10*; ;
... FOR 20-DAY

TRIAL TUBE and
BLADE CONTAINER

"WAR IN CHINA"
and
"LEGION PARADE"
For 8mm. and 16 mm. Home

Movie Projectors
16tnm.

8mm.

Headline Edition
100 ft. $3.50
50ft. $1.75
Complete Edition
360 ft. $8.75 180 ft. $5.50
Orders Filled In Order of Receipt

Elmer J. Vecsey
PATHE NEWS REPRESENTATIVE

Tel. Wood. 8-1400
TWi otter food In U.S.A. ontjJ

T o get you t o t r y Listorine Shaving
Cream, we mako this unusual bargain
offer^
Used-raeor-blado container ol
genuine porcelain, designed b y Esquire
Magazine sculptor, S a m B e n n a n . . . and
20-day trial tube of Listorine Shaving
Cream . . . both for 10*, which barely
covers cost of packing a n d mailing.
Listerine Shaving Cream is great for
tough beards a n d tender skins. A halfinch billows into a face-full of Boothing,
beard-wiiting lather. Leaves face cooi,
smooth, a n d eased.
Send lOt in coin t o get your 20-day
trial tube a n d porcelain U3ed-blade container. I t ' a a big bargain!
LAMBERT PHARMACAL GO., Dept. MF. St. Loch. Ha.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAK

104 Main St., Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 8—1424

Your easy clinir
will be twice as comfortable if you know
that it and all Hie
rest of your Home
Furnishings are fully
protected by insurance.
Overcome financial Loss by fire and
water with a policy
In a sound stock insurance company.
May we help you?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoy and Maxwell Are*.
Ford*. N. J.

FOOT AILMENTS

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
STATE THEATHE BUILDING
25 MAIN STREET
"WOODBETDGE, N. J.

buy, sell — anywhere. When you go by
telephone you're practically in two places
at once —making effective use of your
time, energy, money.
•
SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

HERE are scores of things you do in the home for which
you need good fightl Whether the need 'is for but a few
moments—to examine a piece of material, or for hours—
to read or sew, you must have good light to clearly define detail
in the subject. Then you will be able to see easily; therefore
comfortably.
It is important that you have good light in enough places for
convenient use. In other words—LIGHT CONDITION YOUR
HOME. You can do this inexpensively with . . . . (1) modern
lamps approved by the Illuminating Engineering Society and
. . . . (2) additional electric outlets for the location of lamps
wherever you want them.
A new line of attractive and moderately priced I. E. S. lamps
are on display at Public Service stores. These lamps "condition" the light they produce by combining direct and indirect
light which eliminates glare and sharp shadows. A Mazda lamp
set in a translucent globe scientifically diffuses the light.
New electric outlets for new lamps can be installed by your
electrical dealer at small cost.

18 miles for 15c

T

•

42 miles for 35c

(Any n'me In New Jersey)

350 miles for 51.20 • 600 miles for $1.80
750 miles tot 52.20
(Si^iion-io station 3-minuie day ra:es . . . ior calls
within the United States)
The Sign of
Convenient*
In th« Home

N E W

J c u S E Y

BELL

T E L E P H O N E

C O M P A N Y

use the BABY POWDER that

FIGHTS OFF
,-^GERMS

Don't lei germ? infect your
baby's delicate skin Instead of
using ordinary baby powders, use
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. It's
definitely antiseptic and fights off
germs. This famous powder is as
soft, as smooth and fine as a baby tected against his worst enemies,
powdei can be But. in addition- germs and infection. It costs no
IT KEEPS YOUR BABY SAFER—promore See your druggist today.

Surgeon Chiropodist
Office Hours:
9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
And by Appointment

Make appointments, follow up,

SERVICE
A-537«

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 21, 1938.
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

WASHINGTON LETTER.

MAYBE A LITTLE INSPIRATION WILL HELP

Wage-Hour Bill Hopes Brighten
as Solons Eye Election Results

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Raritan Township
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second clas*
jiail matter on April 17, 1936.

Example To Bench and Bar

DELEASE of a captured French
B* SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
soldier from a German prism, and delayed awarding of
W7ASHINGTON.—It seems like- to so-called left wing congresi•nedals, indicates nations are
" Jy that the wage3 and hours
inally cleaning up World War
bloc in the House will succeed
affairs, probably to clear decks
better this session than fn the FT IS expected that the power of
or the next conflict.
special session In getting action
example will be enough to
« • *
on another wage-hour bill.
convert many congressmen who
Love, says a college professor,
In a close vote of 216 to 198 the previously voted to bury the
; the greatest cause of student
House Labor Committee bill waa wage-hour bill, and that example
failures. Even a college student
recommitted recently. Its cham- was provided in the Alabama
•an't be expected to let study inpions were pretty discouraged, elections where Lister Hill, camerfere with important affairs.
but Christmas week Increased paigning on a New Deal platform
• • •
and strongly endorsing the wageoptimism among progressives.
The real wax of the world is
During the holidays, many hour bill, woo the senatorial race
oetween scientists trying to
congressmen d i s c o v e r e d that against ex-Senator Tom HeSin.
lengthen man's life span—and
The administration hopes to
their oppesition to the bill did
motorists and militarists.
not match the sentiment "at see enacted into law a wage hour
• • •
bill as nearly as possible like the
home."
The government plans to build
Senate
bill
of
last
year.
The pro-New Deal right talks
an "Alcatraz" for women,* but
Wage-hour bilJ partisans in the
with which Assistant Attorney
will find trouble finding a warGeneral Robert H. Jackson, and House are plugging hard to get a
den who can enforce the silence
Secretary of Interior Ickes en- new bill out of the House Labor
rule.
livened the holidays were fol- Committee soon. If the House
lowed by Roosevelt's message to Rules Committee again sits on a
Congress stressing the interde- bill of this kind, the wage-hour that justice which is the alternapendence of agriculture a n d bloc is prepared to start «H tive to war."
• • • • •
labor. This evidence that de- over again collecting the 218
feat will not make the President signatures necessary to force th» Edwin K. Kemmerer, economist:
forsake New Deal aims is a spur bill to a vote.
"All currency standards in mod-

/x

^ • - • ^

**•:.•

Mr. Justice Willis Van Devanter, retired member of the
United States Supreme Court, recently volunteered to sit as
a Federal District Court judge in New York.
From newspaper accounts of the proceedings we suspect that the justice had in mind an important contribution to both bench and bar. In one case when an attorern times, including the gold stand
ard. are more or less managed."
ney, through adroit questioning, insinuated that a witness
* • • •
had kept a prisoner under duress, the judge told the witViews and Reviews Arlie V. Bock,
hygienist: "As long
ness: "YTou need not answer that. You are not on trial."
Carter Glass, U. S. Senator from as trouble is abroad in the world
When, the lawyer asked the witness whether he knew
How much does the AmericVirginia, 80 years old: "It's easi- in its present proportions, the inthe provisions of the United States code, the former jus- an1.public
spenci on telephone bills er to endure criticism than praise." cidents of all kinds of illness will
tice interposed, "You need not answer that. The code- each year?
remain high."
speaks for itself."
2. How many radio broadcast- Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the
Wendt, director, American
Again when a lawyer hectored a witness the justice re- ing stations are licensed in the Interior: "I made no general in- Gerald
Institute: "We are all blind but
United
States?
dictment
of
newspapers.
I
have
too
monstrated, "No, no, you must net call out those questions
the scientists, they are deaf and
much respect for many of them to dumb."
in that tone of voice. You must treat the witness with 3. What is the proposed expen- do
any such thing."
ditures for the Army and Navy in
•
* * •
courtesy. He is presumably a gentleman."
*
•
t
•
the next fiscal year?
F. Hughes, economic writer:
Could it be possible that the retired member of the Su- 4. What is the extent of tiie Jose Vargas, Colombian Minister C."Year-end
reviews and forecasts
preme Court sought an opportunity to set aai example to business done by the Post office to Panama: "In the present era of business were singularly lackjudges and attorneys throughout the land ? Has he heard department with stamp collectors? 'of pugnacious nationalism, the fact ing in uniformity."
* • • •
about badgering lawyers, disrespectful toward witnesses, 5. How many centenarians are that American success is looked
upon enthusiastically by the peo-Carol, King of Rumania: "It is my
living
in
the
United
States?
and about weak-kneed judges, afraid to set arrogant and
ple south, of the Rio Grande is not government. The day I am not beth.
6. How many landowners are altogether without meaning."
presumptious barristers in their places?
satisfied with its conduct,- I will MR. AND MRS. FRED THOMAS
with the Soil Conser*
*
*
*
require a change."
Attorneys and judges may not be advised as to the re-cooperating
of Jersey City, visited Mr. and
vation service in the war on ero* * * *
Thomas
J.
Watson,
business
man;
sentment in the minds of people everywhere over court- sion?
Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli of Corroom tactics. Witnesses have been bulldozed by swash- 7. How many lynchings occurr- "Each war has left the world Nobumasa Shetsugu, Japanese reja avenue, Saturday.
worse off than it found it and has Home Minister: "Unless the colbuckling lawyers. The practice has grown because milk- ed in 1937?
set back civilization."
ored races are rescued from their MRS. DAVID ANDER, OF OAK
8.
Wlio
was
the
author
of
the
livered judges tolerate it. Lawyers have been allowed Federal Reserve Bank Act?
* * * #
miserable slavery under the yoke Tree road, has been confined to
free range to violate every decent privilege of witnesses 9. What is the so-called mail James T. Shotwell, professor of of the whites, there can be no her home with illness for the H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
past week.
and judges are as much to blame for the disgusting spec- subsidy to newspapers and maga- history: "There must be inter- world peace."
OF PEOPLE LIKE
YOURSELF!
•
V
•
•
national jn^+itilHnnc ti-i o"-iV\or}y
* * • *
zines?
tacle as the lawyers themselves.
Shingo Tauba, Japanese cotton MR. AND MRS. CHARLES MunW'e have not often agreed with the judicial viewpoint
industrialist: "I teli Britain to dy and sons, Thomas and Char. „ . . * *
"Tiger Loose!"
of Mr. Justice VanDevanter but we certainly give him a
refrain from interfering with les, of Woodbridge, were the
Oriental affairs because Japan is Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
hand on the example he presented in New York. Maybe,
Stanley Osbome of Harding
•
By FISHER BROWN «nd NAT FALK
ELLO EVERYBODY:
.he guardian of the Orient."
the people would have more respect for the courts of the
avenue.
It's a pretty big. thrill to be on your honeymoon and
land if the judges everywhere protected witnesses from
•
• •
•
it's
not
so bad when your friends separate you as they do
unjustified attacks by callous lawyers. It is possible that
A GROUP OF MEMBERS OF
Troop 74, Boy Scouts of America playfully sometimes after the wedding ceremony but when
jurors would be favorably impressed by courtesy and good
MISS MARY CULLILANE AND with Scoutmaster Herbert Wil- a full size man-eating tiger steps in between you and your
manners, even in a courtroom.
Miss Marie Kane were co-hos- liams in- charge, enjoyed a swim lawfully wedded spouse and interrupts your honeymoon—

WHO KNOWS?

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

What Do You Know About Health?

H

Iselin News

•

*

*

*

*

I . W H O WA*

«

People who laugh at young couples in love would probaby be better off if they were in love.

MARIEFRANCOIS-

The nation's problems may be solved but there will be
new puzzles to worry the bright statesmen.

XAVIERv
BICHAT ?

*

*

•

*

Safe Flights Ignored
After reading about an airplane crash that cost ten lives
a citizen said to the editor, "You'll never catch me in one
of them; they're getting more dangerous every day!"
He was impressed with the accounts of several accidents
that the newspapers reported in a few days. He was not
impressed by the number of safe flight because the newspapers did not report them. He did not know, for example, that thie accident to which he particularly referred L H O W CAN YOU
was the first time that the airline had lost the life of a pas- &E6T TREAT A
^
STOMACH ACHE ?
senger since its beginning over ten years ago.
The incident gives point to 'the value of advertising. The
I. By seeing your
crashes and fatalities are well advertised. The safe flights Answers: doctor promptly.
Thouiands of people have died as •
are seldom recorded in the newspapers.
direct result of taking a cathartic
* # * *
for abdominal pains which were
caused by appendicitis.
After all, one has to admire the individual who always X''
An 18th century French army
surgeon who was credited with being
has a good excuse.
the treaior of descriptive anatomy.
The trouble with many experts is that they are not so By describing the pans and tissues
expert.
•

*

s

•

•

life Expectancy Increases
A new-bom baby in the township, or in any other town
of the United States, may expect to live 61.26 years. This
is the average figure for the United States.
The parents of the baby had a much shorter life expectancy at their birth, only about 49.24 years.
Figures like these have led some Americans to assume
that the individual has expectation of living to a greater
age than the men and women of earlier years. However,
the gain in average expectation is largely due to improved
health for children, which lifts the average by eliminating
the deaths of infants and young children.
For example, if 100 persons, born thirty years ago, included fifty babies who died in their first year, the rest of
the group sould all live to be 100 years old without showing an average of more than 50.5 years. However, if 100
persons, bom thirty years ago, would all die at the age
of 51, the average of the group would be 51 years. This
possible illustration, we think, will show the reader that
average expectancy is not to be confused with the prospect of ripev age for the adult members of the group.
In fact, while statisticians conclude that we live longer
than we did, which is based on the average life, it is impossible to say from any known tables of longevity how
much longer any of us may expect to live in the future. The
life span of man, figured on an average, has teen raised by
twelve years in a generation, but the maximum number of
years that an individual can exist has probably not been
raised at all.
The cash buyer usually gets what he wants by leaving
the seller what he wants.
*

*

•

*

The general attitude toward taxes is that those who pay
them are against them.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Owe no man anything, but to love one another: for he
that loveth another hath fulfilled the law.
For this, Tho-u salt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not
kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness, Thou shalt not covet; and if there be any other commandment, it is briefly comprehended in this saying,
namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
Love worketh no ill to his neighbor: therefor love is the
fulfilling of the law.—Romans, Chapter 13; 8-10.

I . W H A T IS

MURPHY'S BUTTON?

of the body in detail, he opened up
an entirely new field in the study of
health and disease.
•
3. An appliance, invented by the
late Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago,
for joining together the intestines
after an operation. This invention
was an invaluable tontribution to
iiirgery.

_
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UP-SE-DAISY!

tesses at a card party conducted ming party and instructions at
by the Study Club of St. Cece- the Rahway Y. M. C. A., pool
lia's church at the parish hall Friday night.
recently. T.he next of the seTO HONOR HOOVER.
ries will be held Thursday evening, January 27, with Miss
Washington. — Former PresiMary Sequin as hostess.
dent
Hoover has been invited by
•
• •
•
the universities of iTelgTum to atMRS. MARTIN HOFFMAN, OF tend a series of academic ceremoBerkley court, is recuperating nies to be held in his honor durfrom a fall at her home.
ing February. Enduring gratitude
MR. AND MRS. JACK LENNON is still felt in Belgium for Mr.
and daughter, of. Washington, D. Hoover's services as chairman of
C, were the recent guests at the the Commission for Relief in Belhome of Mr. and Mrs. William gium from 1915 to 1919, in recognition of which King Albert I conColwell, of. Wilson avenue.
ferred on him the title of "Friend
MRS. ROSE RETKWA, OF COR-of Belgium."
reja avenue, is convalescing at
the Perth Amboy General hospital.
MISS EVELYN LAWYER, A STUderrt nurse at Muhlenberg hospital, Plainfield, spent the weekend at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawyer,
of Correja avenue.
MRS. ARTHUR WINKLER, OF
Oak Tree road, is convalscing at
St. Elizabeth's hospital, Eliza-

well, that's going a little bit too far.
And that's exactly what happened to Edward J. Grimm and hi*
bride back in the "jungles" of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in the year 1924,
and the month of July. The Grimms live now in Brooklyn, N. V., where
only the Tammany Tiger can bother them, but they spent their honeymoon
in Milwaukee and it was in the Washington Park zoo of that city that
this grim experience happened to the Grimms.
Grab a bag of peanuts and let's go into the zoo. Never mind
those monkeys over there. Our business is with the newly married
couple over here in front of the Bengal tiger's cage. That's the bridegroom focusing his camera on the tiger.
While Ed was trying to get a good picture, he noticed that tha
big Bengal tiger was excited about something. The beast was
pacing up and down and roaring at the same time and cutting up
so much that Ed couldn't get a good snapshot.

The Tiger Smashed Through the Bars.

To the crowd outside his cage, Ed says, it seemed as though he were
putting on a show for the benefit of the tiger. The animal's mate lay
quietly switching her tail from side to side, but the male was in a frightful temper. Ed didn't realize at the time that this anger gave the tiger
added unnatural strength and when the beast crouched back In hit
cage for a leup at the steel bars, Ed says, he didn't believe any of the
onlookers were afraid.
But they should have been. Suddenly a flash of yellow went through
1. Move than one billion dol- the air and hit the bars head on with a shock that shook the building. A
quarter of a ton of furious tiger is no mean battering ram and the
lars.
2. On July 1, 1937, 704.
power behind his blow—before Ed realized what was happening—spread
3. For the Navy, $570,000,000; the bars and the tiger fell outside his cage, barely missing clawing EOIQB
Army, $419,000,000. These are the children who were hanging over the railing watching him!
figures in the regular budget and
For a few breath-taking seconds, Ed says, nothing happened.
;
do not include proposed figures
The beast seemed stunned by his fall and the spectators stunned
under a special preparedness prowith terror. Words can describe the terrifying scene that fol- i
gram.
lowed. Women and children screamed and scrambled helplessly
:
4. In the six months, ending
In all directions.
December, 1937, $1,174,114.90.
"I chased my wife away," Ed writes, "and saw her and the crowd
5. Census of 1930 listed 3,964; safe in the shelter of a nearby building. It was my duty, I figured, to re2,647 of these were Negroes, who turn and help as there were few men around. Keepers came and I
comprise only ten per cent, of the joined them. The sight before us was astounding. There on the cement
total population.
walk lay a full grown tiger. He looked larger out of his cage, and for6. 50,000 landowners have sign- tunately was still stunned by his fall.

THE ANSWERS

ed voluntary cooperative agreements.
7. Eight.
H. It is generally credited to
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia.
9. It would prevent the use of
land taken out of crop cultivation
for pasturage or other dairy purposes.
10. The handling of such publications as second class mail, with
priority over inferior classes, at
less than estimated cost to the Post
Office Department.

His Mate Was Coming Out, Too.

"I had my camera and I made a couple ol quick snapshot* »» th»
keepers threw ropes around the beast's legs. And that's when the tiger
came to life! The touch of the ropes prodded him into activity and the
flght that went on between keepers and tiger was a sight to see,
"One second it seemed as though the animal were sure to escape.
The lives of the keepers hung in the balance! The next second would
see the men having the upper hand as they prodded the snarling animal
with poles and hung desperately to the ropes that now encircled his hind
legs.
"Everyone was either actively engaged In the right or watching U
with rapt attention when I happened to glance up at the cage. A gaping
hole showed where the tiger had broken through and as I looked at
It my heart came into my mouth.
"The tiger's mate—unnoticed in the excitement—was creep-... CROSS U. S. IN 11 HOURS
ing along on her belly, cat-like, for the opening! In another
1
Langley Field, Va. — In a sixsecond she would be in the center of the fight, clawing and tear\
teen ton, four-motored'bombing
Ing her way through the hated humans!"
'
plane, Lieut. Col. Robert Olds flew
Well,
sir,
Ed
Stood
there
fascinated
for
a
second
and
watched
her
from March Field, California, to
Langley Field, Va., a distance of come. But, he says, his first impulse was to turn and run. After all, •
about 2,317 miles, in eleven hours man on his honeymoon has responsibilities to think of and should hesian done minute, bettering his rec- tate about risking his life. And maybe he thought of Kipling's line: "Th«
ord on his East-West trip a few female of the species is more deadly than the male."
The next instant Ed had grabbed a pole and jumped toward the cage.
days before by two hours and
He reached the opening just as the tigress was gathering herself for her
twenty-six minutes.
spring. He pushed the pointed pole straight into the cage and into th«
face of the snarling animal.

EROS TO VISIT EARTH.
Cambridge, Mass. —The asteroid
Eros will come within 20,000,000
miles of the earth on or about January 20, according to Harvard Observatory officials. This is the
closest swing to the earth it has
made since 1898 when it approached to within 14,000,000 miles.

Ed Stopped Her With a Pole.

,

She stopped in her tracks, slapping with her huge claws at the annoying pole, retreated a few steps and, snarling all the time, tried to circle
around it toward the opening. Ed kept on pushing and yelled with all
his might.
_
"In the meantime," Ed says, "he didn't know how the fight was
going behind his back. If the keepers lost he was lost! The other animals sensing that something was wrong, did not help things any. Their
roaring and screaming, he says, sent the cold chills racing up and down
spine. Why didn't he stay with his wife where he belonged? he
PLANS NON-STOP WORLD'S his
asked himself. It was too lale now to quit so he added to the general upFLIGHT
roar by yelling his head off for help and trying, at the same time, to prod
Los Angeles. — According to the tigress' head off with his pole.
"I felt like 1 was in the jungle," Ed writes. "My wife, watch, Garland Lincoln, who aided Jiming from her safe position, was almost hysterical. She told me
my Mattem in a search for the six
afterwards that she expected surely to be a widow on her honeymissing Russian aviators in Alaska
moon."
last summer, Mattem is planning
This action all look place within ten minutes and Ed's part ended when
a non-stop round-the-world flight
sometime during the spring. He the attendants succeeded in tying the tiger and then rushed to Ed's aid
plans to take off and land in Par- and prevented the escape of the tigress. Nobody had been clawed. Ed
is, France, with mid air refuellngs was intact and incidentally so was his camera.
Wow! Hows that for an exciting honeymoon? Let's give three cheers
in northern Canada, Russia and
and a tiger—no, better leave out the tiger—for Mr. and Mrs. Grimm.
1 several other points.

i
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BEAUTY IN NEW FILM

Let's GoTo The Movies!

AT REGENT

AT THE RAHWAY

C T A GE
° AND SCREENLIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. edy is a brilliant cast including
Vividly dramatic, stirring enter- lovely Joan Fontaine in the title
tainment, Columbia's "Paid to role and such distinguished players
Dance" held an audience riveted to as Reginald Gardner Ray Noble,
its seats at its opening at the Lib-Constance Colier, Montagu Love
erty Theatre. A delightful, new and Harry Watson.
romantic screen team is introduced Astaire poi trays a shy American
in the persons of Don Terry and musical comedy favorite, who beJacqueline Wells, who carry off comes involved in a hectic romance
difficult roles in a manner that with a sheltered titled English girl
causes one to wonder why astute Lady Alyce, played by Miss Fonproducers have not teamed this taine. The servants at the castle
wnere Lady Alyce lives inaugurscreen pair before.
ate a sweepstakes absed on who
Columbia has shown enterprise will win Lady Aiyce's hand. The
in turning the spotlight on a ne-girl is being coerced into a marfarious racket and faithfully show iiage with an English fop by an
ing how it operates throughout the imperious old aunt.
country. The picture tells, thrillingly, a story of what happens Jane Withers starts throwing
when Government forces clamp things around, studies Louise Hendown on the underworld forces. ry's interest in Thomas Beck, and
Terry and Miss Wells brave death joins up with the Hartmanns who
working as state agents to get onhelp her throw voices, dancing and
the inside of a racket and break discretion to the winds as Xortyit wide open.
five millionaire club members
throw up their hands in Jane's
funniest picture, "45 Fathers,"
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"The Firefly" which came to theTwentieth Century-Fox laughRegent Theatre, is the combination packed film which is the co-featof music and drama for which the ure at the Rilz Theatre.
public has been waiting. The story Surrounded by an exceptional
makes no sacrifice for music. Yet, cast, Jane raises a riot in an exin the interesting fashion of life cJusive bachelor's club when its
itself, the melody rings in at op-members adopt her, exposes a
portune moments. And it is love- i'i»]se romance and brings happiThe cast of "52ml Street"
ly melody, enhanced by a stirring ness to everybody.
• — «••• I-I . —
beauty of -background.
music, excitement, thrills and enHere is Jeanctte MacDonald FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen
more romajitic and far more tal- All the latest styles and fashions, tertainment than any other spot in
ented in her seventeenth starring displayed in technicolor, will be on the wolrd, has at last been transmusical picture than she ever was view at the Forum theater 'this planted to the screen in Walter
coming Sunday, Monday and Tues- Wanger's "52nd Street," which is
before.
booked for showing at the Rahway
Here too, is Allan Jones, brilliant day, January 23, 24 and 25, when Theatre on Sunday.
Warner
Baxter
and
Joan
Bennett
young tenor, who has accomplished in "The Firefly" what Nelson appear in "Vogues of 1938." Hun- "52nd Street" is based on a story
Eddy did in "Naughty Marietta" dreds of style creations, worn by which ranges from the springtime
prettiest models in New York City, of 1912 to the swingtime of 1937
also with Jeanctte MacDonald.
Those two expert portrayers of will parade before your eyes in ra- adapted to the screen by Grover
screen dumbness, Hugh Herbert pid succession in the spectacle Jones, ris action unwinds along
and Allen Jenkins, will be seen on of the production, created by the Manhattan's night-club thoroughthe screen at the Regent Theatre style experts o£ two continents. fare and dramatizes its world famIn what is described as the goofi- Combined with a strong plot, plen- ous personalities.
est mystery-farce they have ever ty of comedy, song hits and dances Kenny Baker, sensational radio
attempted—the Warner Bros, pro- galore, this makes a perfect eve- star, heads the distinguished cast
duction called "ShJ The Octopus." ning's entertainment for eye and comprising Leo CarriUo, Pat Patear. Did you know that AmerThe city to whose detective de- ican's leading song hit of the cur- erson, Ella Logan, Sid Silvers, Zapartment they are attached is in rent season, "That Old Feeling," su Pitts, Maria Shelton and a veritable army of night club entertheclutches of an "Octopus of is from "Vogues of 1938?"
tainers including Jack White and
Crime." It is up to Hughie and Al
to find and destroy this creature. A double-feature bill next Wed- Pat Harrington of the famous "18"
Its lair is found to be an abandon- nesday and Thursday combines Club, Rocco and Sauller of the Kit Smiling happily, Mr. and Mrs.
ed lighthouse several miles out at "Wine, Women and Horses" feat- at Club, Georgie Tapps of the Par- Russell Hughes, above, returned
sea.
uring Bar-ton MacLane with "Riv- adise, Cook and Erown of the"Har- to Detroit, Mich., after an elope-

Allan

er of Unrest" with John Lodge and

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
John Loder.
Although Barton
Fred Astaire makes merry in a MacLane needs no introduction to
co-starring role with George and local audiences, the names ol
•racie Allen in RKO Radio's roman- Lodge and Loder are comparativetic musical "A Damsel in Distress" ly new. "River of Unrest" toy way
now at the Ritz Theatre, a P. G.of explanation is an English proWcdehouse story, spiced with cap- duction that created a sensation
tivating tunes by the late George during its showing overseas and in
Gershwin. With his engaging com- which John Lodge and John Loedy Astaire introduces what are der rose to stardom overnight.
said to be the most amazing dance George Arliss, one of -the ace per
routines of his career.
formers of stage and screen, reSupporting Astaire and the twoturns t the Forum screen to gain
radio comics In this ripping- com- ne wlaurels in "Dr. Syn" on Fri-

TOMORROW

day and Saturday next. The Jones
Family, typical American family,
gets into more humorous situations
in their part of the show entitled
'Hot Water."
- -^
_
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
"SUBMARINE D-l"
The famous block in New York
This picture seems to be an aulocated on 52nd Street bounded on
the East by 5th Avenue and on thentic story of the submarine
theWest by 6th Avenue and which branch of the United States Navy."
contains in its small area more
We see the boats submerging
and traveling undersea, and the
climax comes when the crew of
a sunken ship is rescued.
George Brent has the part of a
young officer on a hard luck ship
and Doris Westoji is the girl.
Wayne Morris of "Kid Galahad"
fame and Pat O'Brien are featured players. Frank McHugh, Henry O'Neil and others are in the
cast.

I

Next Friday, Sat. & Sun.
J- Selected Vod. Acts -5
Plus Two Big Features

Eight great musical numbers are
featured in the picture. Among
(he song hits are "Don't Save Your
Love For A Rainy Day", "I would
Like to See S^moa of Samoa,"
"Nothing Can Stop Me Now," "52
Street", "Let Your Hair Down." A
special ballad is introduced by
Miss Paterson "I Still Love To Kiss
You Good Night" and a comic
number "Twenly-Thre e Skidoo" is
presented by Zasu Pitts.

FRED ASTAIRE
BURNS ALLEN
WITHERS,
FATHERS

IDHIIE MOW 1*1. ATTIR 10.30 P.M. 3 O c

YACHT CLUB BOYS
JUDY CANOVA
. i d BEN BLUE
M A I N E WHITIH

SUNDAY
MON. - '

JOHNNY DOWNS
BETTY 6R&BLE

LARRY tnm
mr ERIKSON

'

v

ment and honeymoon to Tampa,
Fla., to find the good wishes of
the bride's father, Harry Bennett, Ford Motor Company executive, awaiting them.. Police of
three states joined in the search
for the former Gertrude Bennett
and Hughes when the couple
disappeared from a Ypsilantl,
Mich., college.
his deceased brother. The grandfather of the girls happens to be
Henry Stephenson, who is very
wealthy and also anxious to have
his granddaughters.
Miriam Hopkins poses as a poverty stricken young girl and works
her way in Milland's confidence
that she might help Mr. Stephenson gain his ends, but things turn
out a little differently from what
Miriam expects. Walter Abel, Alec
Craig and others are in the cast.
"TARZAN'S REVENGE."
Here comes Tarzan again and
this time he is impersonated by
Glenn Morris, champion in the
193C Olympics. His mate, in the
person of Eleanor Holm, is also an
Olympics veteran,George Barbier,
C. Henry Gordon, Hedda Hopper,
George Meeker and others are in
the cast.

"IN OLD CHICAGO".
This is the story of the growth
of Chicago depicted by events in
"WISE GIRL."
the lives of the O'Leary who drives
j Ray Milland as a never-do-well west with his brood but is killed
I artist in Greenwich Village is be- before he can establish himself in
i queathed two pig-tailed nieces by Chicago. His wife played by Alice
Brady carries on, ^supporting hex
children by taking in washing.
They grow up along with the city.
Tyrone Power has the part of Dion
O'Leary, Don Ameche is Jack O'Leary, Alice Faye is Belle Fawcett, Brian Donlevy is Gil Warren an dTom Brown is Bob O'Leary. Others in the cast are Andy
Devine, Phyllis Brooks, Sidney
Blackmer and Berton Churchill.
At was 'way uptown...
now it's way Iowdown
The Chicago fire as presented in
. . . the grand romance
the picture is an amazing and exof the busiest, dizziest,
citing spectacle.
gayest and swingiest
street ic all the world!
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WALTER WANGER
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PAID To
DANCE

O

available for the role of Princess
de Lamballe in "Marie Antoinette" and so Anita Louise will
have the part
i
• • . .

I Margaret Sullivan has made it
up with Universal and will return
' to the lot for a series of three
' pictures. Her first vehicle will
probably be "Road to Reno"
•

•

•

DON

Hii No. 2
PETER
LORRE

.

•
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"Thank
You Mr.
MIDNITE SHOWCAT
J ^

MMim
I

• mil

s 13

Moto"

H0U1HRD BlOflDELL

Standin
HUMPHREY BOGART

Mr Deeds
Goes to
• Town"

saved Uncle Sam $100,000 in pen- old Cree Indian," George Methat,
sions. Eligible to retire from the found him pinned under a tree,
bench ten- years ago, on full pay, ! Unable to move him and fearful
$10,000 a year, the jurist declares, that blood-poisoning, which had
"I'll retire when the lawyers who • set in, would kill him before help
practice before me believe that I j could be summoned, the sons amam no longer able to keep up my putated his foot with an axe. Then
building a wigwam with canvas
end of the work."
DEATH RATE GAINS
Washington. —The death rate of
the country showed a slight gain
during 1937, according to prelim-

HERBERT
MIENIEKKINS
RA'-STON

and tree branches, they left their
mother with him and journeyed
seven days on snow shoes to Albany for help.
^

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
JEAN MERSHOLT in

r

"HEIDI"

r
k
f

"SHE HAD TO EAT" 4
Comsdy
. News j
Doublf- LWIIARV
t-'oa'ure
THURSDAY.
->7 ^
Mary Boland, Hugh Herbert in 4j

"MARRY THE
" GIRL'» i
also
also
PAT O'BBIEK and
HUMPHREY BOGART In

^
j
4

"San Quentin"

4
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DINE &DANCE
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NIGHT
at the

MAYFAIR
BAR & GRIM

739 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
SPECIAL! SAT. & SUN.
Entertainment By
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTSI
MUSIC BY

•

^

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY A
January 26 and 27
J
, W o m e n a n d Horses^
with
4
BARTON MacLANE
also
"River of U n r e s t "
with
John Lodre, John Loder
Latest News Events
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
January 28 and 29

ST.

JAMES'

Weekly
PARTY
AT8:15

SL James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission _- 40c
22 GAMES

"DR. SYN"
with GEORGE ARLISS
also

"Hot Water"
with
THE JONES FAMILY
Latest News Events

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

with
JOAN BENNETT and
WARXEB BAXTER
Cartoon — Screen Snapshots

i

Comedy

^

"VOGUES OF 1938"

"ARTISTS and MODELS"

•
•

^

SUN. MON. TUES.
January 23, 24, 25

FRI- and SAT. JAX. 21-22
Double Feature

k

^

METUCHEN, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE
•

^

jFOINN THEATRE]

State

^
r

HUGH

•

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., is to star
in "The Son of Monte Cristo,"
which is a sequel to "The Count
of Manie Cristo." Robert Donat
climbed to fame in this first picture and would naturally have
been cast as the hero in the sequel, but asthma kept him from
loiiving England

VARADY'S
INN

• "The Game That Kills" 4

Bequest
Feature
Saturday
l
Gary Cooper
Jean Arthur

l

dette's French poodle, Smoky, became son enraged over the affair
that he broke his chnin and raced
over to attack Garv

GEORGE KING and his
James Cagney's fii;st picture for
Warners will be "Boy Meets
Famous Mayfair Orch.
Girl." Pat O'Brien is to have a
Fred AsLaire and Burns and Allan, in "A Damsel in featured role. Mr. Cagney is to
Slickest Dance Floor
make "Angels With Dirty Faces",
Distress" presented at the Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth.
in New Jersey
before reporting to Warners
Good Eats—Choice Liquors
• • « •
MANY TREES PLANTED
inary reports of the Public Health
Tullio
Carminati
is back in the
Washington. — Since the inau- Service, which revealed that 446,States after a year abroad during
guration in 1934 of the "shelter- 524 persons died in 86 cities as
which time he made three pictures
belt" program, the Forest Service compared with 448,888 in 1936.
in
England
reports that 271,000,000 have been However, a decrease in the infant
• • * •
planted in national forests and on mortality rate was noted.
Deanna Durbin's parents have
private land.
her insured for $500,000. They
NERVOUS l&MDIT
tried to insure her for a mil- Ford Avenue,
Fords, N. J
PREFERS CHILDREN
Chicago, — A nervous hold-up lion
San Francisco. — O. L. Marston, man entered Isadore Gootlieb's
• • • •
o-O-o
Berkeley, California, property hol- : automobile, forced him to give him
Gene Raymond is to play the
der, declares that he would rather 'one shoe and $65 and left in such
part
of
an
orchestra
leader
in
his
rent a house to a family with chil- a hurry that he forgot to take his
next picture so he is studying the Excellent Gypsy Orches
dren than to one in which all are ! gun along.
violin so he can do the role in realadults, declaring, "Families with
istic fashion
tra Direct From
children are better renters; they
j
FINDS NUGGET
Louise Hovick uses her honeystay longer, and children don't do
NEW YORK
nearly as much damage as that I Quincy, California. — John Pez- moon trailer as a portable dresscaused by the carelessness and neg zola, a miner, had the good for- ing room. It is the largest one in
lect of some adults."
tune recently to pick up an 11-Hollywood, having two rooms, a
O-O-O
cunce gold nugget. It was worth bath, kitchen, and a kennel for her
six daschunds
SAVE U. S. 5100,000
about $385.
*
V •
•
Never a cover or minimum
Salt Lake City, Utah. — By reIn a scene of "Bluebeard's Eighth
CUT OFF FOOT WITH AXE
fusing to retire from his post becharge.
Moosonee, Ont. — After a two- Wife," Gary Cooper was supposed
cause of his age, Federal Judge
Tilman D. Johnson, 80, says he has day search, the sons of a 40-year- to spank Claudette Colbert. Clau-

kaUo CHARLES QUIGLEY and
j
I
filTA
HATflOETH In^

—Tnrfav and Tomorrow

•

George Burns and Gracie Allen
will be starred in a picture entitled "Havana."

•
LAST 2

•

Maxwell Anderson's "The Star
Wagon," which is now appearing
o,n Broadway, ,has been bought by
Solznick International for a reputed $55,000. Janet Gaynor will
be starred for the role of Martha
Minch which Lillian Gish created
on the stage

also
A
.
BICHABD TJIX in
"
Wcartoon
,, i - ,
fit
Happened in Hollywood^
" Salem Silver Night on Tuesday ^
WEDNESDAY JAN. 2o
4
BANK KITE
j
- Jack Healey - Boehclle Hudson i u 5

KUKTER

LEO CARRILLO
PAT PATERSON
E L U LOCAK
ZflSU P I T T S
and
KENNV BAKER

•

Allan Jenkins and Hugh Heri bert have been given parts in
I "Gold Diggers in Paris."

i

J. with a score oJ
C JferJ beaded by

GANG GUNNERS TRAIL
HE GIRL WHO QUITS!

Ifjfc.ll: : : ,

Jackie Cooper, whose star seemto have fallen last year, has had
his contract signed for two more
Francis Lederer lias finished his films. His performance in "Boy
second picture for Columbia and I of the Streets" was hailed by critis planning to leave for London, ics as unusually good. He is now
where he will make several pic- 15 years old and weighs 140
tures
pounds. He has been making a
series of personal appearances in
t
»
•
••
•
New York theatres
i Maureen O'Sullivan will not be

AT THE RITZ THEA1 RE

also
JOHN WAYNE in
_ _ y
fCalifornia
Straight Ahead
SUN. MQ,\. TUES.
f Cartoon
Pictorial
Newt
Double Fea'
ure
JACKNite—Play
BENNY InLucky
_Satqrdfly

H
I

t

Barbara Stanwyck has been suspended by her studio for retusing
lo appear in "Distant Fields." Ann
THRILL OF A LIFETIME
Sothern has been dropped by her
Lo\els Bett\ Grable is featured in "Thr Us of a Lifetime," new company becaues she disliked some
musical comed>-romance now plaving at the Liberty Theatre
The of the roles given her and refused
Yacht Club Bo\s, Eleanore Whitnev and Johnny Downs are also in- to do tliem
eluded in the cast
I

9
r

MNCHONETTES

and leanctic MacDonald in "The Firefly"

Hollywood Highlights

I

'All Is Forgiven'
Happy Elopers

lem Uproar House, Jerry Colonna,
Al Norman and as delightful an
aggregation of buffoons and performers as ever stepped from a
night club floor to the screen for
the first time. The "52nd Street"
girls represent a galaxy of the
most beautiful of al] showgirls.

'JIICS

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES
i
4\
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

By Richard Lee
FLATFOOTV.

I'M 6OIMS »M MIKES CELL ^
TO SQUEEZE OUT 'INFO- OM THE"
" ROOKED HANDS" HiO'^G-PLAa
CE
OOMT VJOSK:

T SHOL-UO CALM YOU??
FOR AW^UE- 1 . V;HEW
COME -ro, VDUVL

VJHV DOM-T y o u

OFF ME
AMD
VUMD V00550WW
FOR ft

53UT IP

I CftM GET
ROUGH

HOW

•ffcR2Re X'M

Ri\.e/!! HE en* MY
TWICE

SOD/) CLERK SU66ESTMG

v • Mr

DASH D1XON

/

!®OT AND DASH ARE
ABOUT TO LEAVE THE
ADOSIAN CRAFT A N D
RETURN TO THE MARTIAN

SHIP

WHEN

O H / IT'S ^TZOUNDS, YOU'RE f yOU ARE TO TAKE THIS
CHIEF'S
SHIP ALONE ANP FOLLOW
YOU,CHIEF.v \ S A F E ,
OUR CRAFT/ THE OPERATION
JUST A MINUTE/
OF THIS SHIP IS VERY
I'LL RELEASE
SIMILAR TO O U R S / I WILL
GIVE YOU THE SIGNAL TO

you/

.CHIE'FA

~.- n i
TEN
ERRORS

YOU f?£f)D MUSIC?

fl

//y w/s
SCENF..
$££ 0
THEM f

O'
'5'

uc^.—

LOOK OUT D A S H / / 7
YOU ARE BEING WATCHED/'?
THERE'5 UNEXPECTEDyy.
ADWPNTI )RF
AWPAH.W

]

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
JUDGE" FINE'S

HIMSELF

WE'RE
SIGNAL//OFF TO
NEW WORLDS

=^r:^z
\£^=^k.

MY CAR A HRLF-MiMUTC OVER

TPETIME LIMIT T»4\S
~ 1 HERB'S MY 52°

LITTLE
HAVE VOU HrtO

\ f MO, EL-T '^

I'M TW
BOY!'.

XT'S

COU3IIO
IS ft G d ^ F U L

NEWS

f

By Bruce Stuart
XM FACT, MISTER.
X WAMT MY

\ ( A RISK OF"

Boy— ot^E WHO
<3UPPd<SlMG, Vs/E P)L\_ FOLLOWED
Hi"=> EXAMPLE

LOOK\WG FOR, OFFICER1.1. I WAS

THWS

\\IILL. TEACH

TO PLAY

HOOKHV

FELLER'.'.

I ftiu'T G O T KJO LICENSE/.'

(

ft

(t

^#*«K

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

By H. T. Elmo
I'LL

OOHl

I T S ABOUT "TIME
<5ET A LUO<y

" X DE
"• I LOST MV
WEED'S SRURR.Y

OWTCH!

CDME (W HERE, SUPPER'S
R^PlOY ftMD ITS

WHAT
TO HBWK?
SO BAWGEO

HE
NPHUNG UP
Pi GOOD LUCK
HORSE SHOE
THE PARLOR
THE

ROOF<
CAVED IN

By PERCY CKOSBV

When There's a Boy in th3 Family.
( PID VOU DIC 7

^""M

^

FABLES IN SLANG

I Hote m rue

By GEORGE ADE

A\QRM
o ^ THE
LUCKY

A GREEUHORrt ONCE WENT
FiSHIMG FOR A T U t ^ FISH
[, WHICH \s TWO Sizes SELLER
T-^AN A SUBA\ARIME AND AS
, . O N 3 AS A FREIGHT CAR _

LITTLE DID THE SAP
KNOW THAT A TUNA,
IF TRAIKED, COULD
BE USED FOR A BARGE
OR A FERRYBOAT

FINALLY THE FISHERMAN
GOT DESPERATE AND
BEGGED THE FISH TO
GIVE HIM S O M E
TRADE

cRowoeo

iCotniM H71 h« U v i

A Difference Of Opinion

REG'LAR FELLERS

THE POOR WOOFUS WAS IN LUCK, THOUGH
HE DIDN'T KNOW IT 1 AND HE NEVER GOT
THE STRIKE WHICH WOULD HAVE •
MADE HIM PART OF SO/AEONE ELSE'S
FRIDAN NIGHT SUPPER !

THE
PLACES
WHERE
ANGELS
FEAR
TO
TREAD
ARE

By Gene Byrnes

l^;^s LOOKING

ono

I

EVEN VUJMMlFiED
WM1CH -THEY COMS1DEREO

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
SODA CLERK'S SUGGESTION:
Pineapple soda, strawberry sundae, lemonade.
"H" OBJECTS: Hare, hollow,
handle, hay, hair, hound, hat,
head, human, hand, hoe, heel, hill,
horse, harness, house.
ERRORS: Sign, misspelled words
on sign, scarf, gloves, trousers,
shoes, skates, stocking, man skating on water.
MUSIC NOTES: Aged face.

third-floor apartment, carrying the
radio with him. Davis was killDanville, Va. — A mother cat ed instantly but the radio, to which
caught a wharf rat and gave it toan extra length of electric cord had
her three kittens to play with. been attached, played on.
Now the rat nurses with the kittens and the strangely assorted
PRESIDENTS START SPAN
family lives in apparently complete harmony.
Paso de Los Libres, Argentina.
—Presidents Augusto J. Justo, of
JUMP WITH RADIO
Argentina and Getulio Vargas, of
Brazil recently inaugurated conCincinnati. — With his small struction of a highway bridge to
radio blaring forth "Springtime in link their two nations eaross the
the Rockies." Charles Davis, 33 Uruguay River, at IS^e southwest
corner of Brazil.
leaped out of the window of his
CAT MOTHERS RAT

PREHISTORIC
TIMES IT WAS
CUSTOMARY TO 5HOWA NEV^
BORN B ^ B Y T O IT'S FATHER.
WHO DECIDED WHETHER OR
OR NOT IT SMOULX) B E
PERMITTED
TO LIVE II

.I..-

hjs

li'HE NATIVES OF NEW
GUINEA PLACED A SPADE
AT THE HEAD OF A <
GRAVE SO THAT IF THE
CORPSE REGAINED FT5 50UL
AMD CAME TO LIFE, IT
COULD g)J@» ITSELF
OUTt[l

SPORTS

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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TEACHERS TAKE TOWNSHIP LEAGUE LEAD OVER PANTHERS; RANGERS ALSO WIN
By George Molnar.
Pity poor Viv Sherman, ast Friday night Vic officiated the Knights of Columbus-Iron Duke basketball contest at the St. James' auditorium. The Caseys were playing
a team which holds first place in the Newark Recreation
League and who already defeated the Caseys by an overwhelming score earlier in the season. Regai'dless, the contest resulted in a free-for-all battle with both quintets
spending a great deal of time on the floor and around the
foul circle. Naturally the crowd took it all in and called
it a grand game. They whooped it up and literally challeng
ed the players to stage a post-season football game. Sherman did his utmost to preserve the traditions of a basketball game, but even officials can fail at a time like this.
The Iron Dukes, after being held to 2 points by a
brilliant Ca&ey defense in the first half, started to pile
up the score and threaten the lead held by the locals.
The result was that a bitter duel ensued which inspired the players to stage a rough-house exhibition. Pushing and piling on were but mere trifles to the boys, so
Sherman ca.ied the contest with the Caseys leading 26
to 21. Naturally, the Dukes protested, but Vic knew
better than to allow the contest to continue. We were
satisfied, but 1 wonder what would have happened if
our Caseys were treated like that on a foreign court. It
all leads up to one point, basketball in Woodbridge will
never reach any great heighth because the majority of
players were never coached basketball at an early age.
They were given a ball and told' to "go to it" and play.
Sammy Gioe has just informed me that there will be
no regular play-offs in any of the Woodbridge or Fords
Leagues for the first half. In the Woodbridge Senior
League the Big Five and the Sporting Club are undefeated
and a regular scheduled game between the two will decide
the first half winners. The situation is identical in the intermediate and Junior Leagues. Seems to me that the Lattanzios have a monopoly on first place in the three groups.
Lou Wagenhoffer's Bombers are far in front in the Fords
circuit, so they are set for the finals. Gioe plans to match
the winners of both leagues at the end of the season so
that he might enter one of them in higher competition.
Might be a good idea to see whether Woodbridge or Raritan Township produces the finest. It certainly would be
"good matching."
It's 50-50 with Tamboer's 'Tamboerines' so far this
season. The Barrons have been showing us some fine
basketball, but I wonder if they will ever win two or
more games straight, or lose two or more straight. I
guess Dr. Townsend has educated them in the idea of
sharing alike in all games. Last Friday night the "Tamboerines" clattered through an impressive victory over
St. Mary's, but Tuesd?/ night they lost a thriller to
South River in an over-time period. Tonight they battle Carteret in what may be the toughest contest of the
camp, but I believe inspiration will help our boys win
season. The Boroites have been taking them all into
this one. This game should also help verify the fact that
the Woodbridge-Carteret relationship is a "natural"
and that it shouLd not be taken from the public, even
in football.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK: . . Ah me, baseball
season is months away amd there already is a hold-out
gang knocking on the doors of the club owners . . . Medwick is one of the boys this yeaa*. . .Andl hope Joe gets the
$5,000 raise he wants . . . And no small wonder . . . If he
were with the Giants or almost any other club, his salary
would be even higher . . . But the Rickeys don't pay Yankee
prices . . . Personally, I'd like to see Joe with another club
. . . Let's all give the firemen a big hand for flooding the
tennis courts in the park . . . They did a swell job . . . And
nearly froze doing i t . . . The Bombers are really Phantoms
in the Fords League . . . Just look at the Wrecks they
leave when they finish their work . . . The girls' basketball
league is really running in swell SHAPE this year . . .Personally, I like the blonde on the local squad.
Buddy Campbell is showing them how to whip* the
ball around at Brown University . . . The local boy is
starring in every game . . . Nice going Buddy . . . Steve
Markulin, ex-football captain of the Barrons, presents
his hockey club at various ponds (nightly and challenges
other sextets . . . P. S.—Markulin's club always wins . .
He still insists that Jimmy Lee is not a hockey "ringer"
. . . I wonder why the Long Branch Record-Balbach Association fights are taboo with the Daily News Golden
Gloves committee? . . .1 see where Charley "Jughaid"
Farr, the idol of the children, might enter the pugilistic
tourney in P. A., if someone coaxs him long enough . . .
I wonder how many of you noticed the movie "boner"
in "Navy Blue and Gold" . . 'Buck* Levi fears his playing days are over . . . He can't score more than six
points in any basketball game . . Tsk, Tsk . . .No less
than 30 players kept the official score. keeper busy in
the Barron-St. Mary's Jayvee contest.
Another week has gone and we still are waiting for
a decision to be passed by the athletic boards of Woodbridge and Carteret high schools. It's a fact that they met
last week, but no results from the meeting. Another meeting took place Tuesday .night at which time the coaches
of both schools were invited to have their say. Still no
word. I wonder why the delay? Granted, the work of
these men is difficult and trying, but I wish they would
release their decisions as soon as possible. This leaves the
populace of both communities aching for news. But we
still have about 38 more Tuesdays before the two teams
eould play. So you see, we still have hopes that relations
will be resumed after all. However, I still think the best
way to settle the argument is to publish ballots and let
the sports fans decide whether or not they want the series. Think it's a good idea?

to

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—It took the Teachers two
extra periods of play and some smart playing to defeat the
Piscatawaytown Panthers Wednesday night by the score
of 33 to 3. The victory sent the pedagogues into an undisputed lead in the Raritan Township Basketball league, it
was the opinion of all that the Panthers, one of the leading quintets in the Central New Jersey League, would
'run away" with the Teachers.

FORDS.—If it were up to the
fairer sex to determine a battle
between two -towns, Fords and Iselin, it certainly would find the
Fords Go-Getters on top. Led by
M. Zullo, the Fords quintet solidly trounced the powder puffers of
Iselin by the score of 33 to 5.
Miss Zullo alone was responsibye for 16 points in the victory
over the Embassy Girls. The game
was the second one in 'the Township Girls League and has already
placed the Go-Getters in first
place.
Betty Heybourne, ace forward cf
the Embossy Girls, was high socrer for the losers with four points.
FORDS GO-GETTERS (33)
Ti

WOODBRIDGE.—Lead by the unerring play of Joe
"Yoke" Gyenes, Coach Tamboer's Barrons added a new
victim to the year's list when they defeated a strong St.
Mary's quintet Friday night by the score of 2 8to 23. The.
victory shot the locals above aboard for the first time this
season, but St. -Mary's moved further into the rut by dropping their fifth game of the season.

FORDS. — Only two Senior
League games were scheduled last
week in the Fords Recreation
League, but no definite changes
were made in the standings.
The major disturbance came in
Fifteen points by Gyenes proved
the Wrecks-Mohawks tilt which
beyond a doubt the Barron veterThe Panthers started things hum
the Wrecks lost 24 to 17, but later
an is showing his greatest foim.
ming in the first frame when they
protested when they discovered
He has lead the scorers in every
outscored the Teachers 4 to, 8, but
that Matusz and Cannatta were intilt by a wide margin. Great play
a sudden awakening found the
eligible. A meeting of the board
by Gene Clark also heped tremen"spare the rodtjbrs" taking the lead
decided in favor of t,he Wrecks.
dously.
The tall center, back after
at the end of the half by the score
a
spinal
injury, served notice that
Kemer
and
Cipo,
each
with
five
of 16 to 15.
he will hold down the center pospoints paced the Wrecks. Balog's
The second half again found the
ition for the remainder of the seaten points for the losers was high
Panthers striking with the deft- H. Barney 1
son.
for the evening's entertainment.
3G. F.
ness of a rattler and took the lead M. Onder f
.3
Joe and Lou Wagonhoffer again
8
WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood- The Saints started the fireworks
at the end of the third quarter by M. Zullo, c
sent
the Keasbey Bombers further bridge Field Club found it tough early in the first frame and hugA.
Palko,
g
2
a 21 to 18 point margin. Scarcely H. Fodor, g ...._.
0
up the ladder when they each scor sledding against the Sewaren A. ged the lead until a few minutes
Referee Vic had the final frame started and
WOODBRIDGE.
Sherman did the right thing Fri- the Teachers uncorked a steady Totals
33 ed 10 points to soundly trounce A,, but came out on tap after a hec before the half ended when a bar16
the Phantoms 37 to 18. Orosz was >iic overtime period by the score rage of Barron dueces sent the loday night when he called the Cas- drive which saw the score change
EMBASSY GIRLS <5>
close behind with nine tallies, of 22 to 21 in a league game play- cals to the top. Aiding greatly in
ey-Iron Dukes' game to a close by the minute, but both teams
0G.
while H. Handerhan lead the los- ed Thursday night at the parish the attack was the excellent passwith only two minutes left to play were tied 25 all as the whistle end McCarthy, f
2
Heybourne. f
ers with seven points.
after he found the situation ach- ed the fourth quarter.
Schnebbe, c
0
work of Charley "Pudgy" Molnar.
Fagyena, g
Jl
ing for a football field instead of
There will be no play-offs in house court.
Gill,
g
0
A
win
over
the
Hunts
Boys
asHarvigan and Patten were "hot"
Each
quintet
tallied
three
countoe
e
y
a basketball court. At the time the
the Fords Senior League according
ii n tt hh e
* i t fframe, but Gyene's
Caseys were leading the favorite ers in the first extra period and Totals
2
to
an
announcement
by
Sam
Gioe.
sured
the
Sporting
Club
a
place
i
n
j
the play-offs this weekend. Both "swishers" slackened their pace for
Iron Dukes Five of Newark, 26 to the game was_ forced into another
The
Bombers
are
far
in
front
and
" i rest
h of the evening. Three Barthe
overtime.
21.
there is no possible chance that the Field Club and the Sporting ron
field goals in the waning moClub
have
clean
slates
to
work
Frank Patrick's fiefcl goal, Joe
they will drop this coming week.
Sherman found it too difficult to Houseman's foul shot and Clint Elwith and it is expected that one ments of the first half saw the loWRECKS
<11)
officiate the contest after he had liot's double foul counter added
G. F. Tl of the largest crowds ever to wit- cals leading 16 to 11.
Simon, I
1
repeatedly warned both teams of the necessary points for the Teachness a league play-off will be on This lead was maintained for the
Remek,. 1'
2
their rough tactics. He called "time ers to win.
hand.
Johnston, c
l
third quarter although the Barouts" to quiet the crowd and to The Clara Barton Range*: proBinder, g
1
Af Tyrell started with a field j rons added one more field goal
Cipo, g
2
"cool oft" the players, but this ceeded to climb higher in the race
Kozma, g
0
goal for the Big Five in the first while the Saints tallied five points.
went to the winds when the when they walloped the Bcnhamquarter,
but the Sewarenites took Noteworthy was the splendid cowhistle blew time in.
3 17
Totals
town five 48 to 24 in the closing
the lead when Casey and Loekie operation between Tom Deverin
.MOHAWKS (21)
F.
Caseys played "over -their tilt of the evening.
G.
added 4 points and a foul <o "take and Handerhan as they tallied all
RAHWAY—Francis Gerity and
0
heads" in downing the strong New*
Miller, f
0
0
Teachers (33)
a five to two lead.
] l h e points in this frame.
ark combine. They had a 13 to 2
his K. of C. Five travelled to Rah- Matusz i
3 00
g f
The
Sewaren
A.
A.,
lead
at
the
| The final quarter found the Tarn
way Tuesday night and encounter- ! Ealog,
g c
•- 3S> 0
lead as the first half ended, due Antonidies, t
i i
Cannatta.
half
6
to
4,
after
a
very
slow
secboerines amassing ten points to the
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g
1
ed the Quinn-Boden basketeers for
to the inability of the Dukes to Fullerton, f
o 0
0
2-i ond period. Neither team did much home tea's seven in the most hotly
12
the second time this season and Totals
find themselves on the small court. Elliott, c
3 7
PHANTOMS CIS)
to excite the fans except for the contested period of the encounter.
again managed to leave with a vie
The audience also saw the Caseys Houseman, g
3 1
G. F. Tl brilliant passwork of both teams. "Yoke" Gyene's shots were land•2
1
E.
Matusz,
f
1
playing one of their best defensive Patrick, g
tory in the bag. The final score
3 4
This spell did not last very long, ing from all corners of the floor as
S. Hrabik, t
0
games.
was 35 to 27, almost identical with H.
Hooker, f
0 0
Handerhan. c
3
for both fives returned a few min- he made certain that victory would
T.
Markous,
g
0
the
previous
count.
0 0
The Iron Dukes let loose in the Adams, f
utes later to finish a game which leave with his team mates.
Cannatta,
g
1
The Caseys took an early lead McCloskey, g
second half to outscore the Caseys
2
will go down in history as one of
Tuesday night's game against
10 13 33 and stayed in front all the way. A
19 to 13, but the lead accumulated Totals
the most exciting ever seen in Jimmy Fitzpatrick's South River
•1
1
8
Totals
rally
by
the
Cubees
in
the
second
in the first half was hard to overWoodbridge.
Panthers (30)
Maroons found the locals on the
BOMBERS (37)
G. F.
come. The audience which jammed
f tl. quarter was their only spark of J. Wugonhoffer. i
short end of the score after
Led
by
"Buck"
Levi
and
Mel
5
0
the
j 3 5 life. For the remainder of the L. Wagonhoffer, f
the St. James* auditorium went in- Voorhees, f
0
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Knight, the Big Five scored nine most thrilling battle ever seen on
0
3 0 6 game Gerity and Dooley paced A. Klug, c
2
to hysterics as minutes rolled by B. pfeiffer, f
the
Barron
pines.
The
contest
was
points
to
take
a
13
to
11
lead
at
Orosz, g
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1
and the Newarkers came closer to J. Pfeiffer, c
1 1 3 their men to certain victory.
the end of. the third frame. This settled after an extra period was
Deak, g
0
0
the top.
Wait, g
_
6 0 12 Gerity with eleven points and Toth, g
.-•-• 1
quarter found the Lattanziomen found necessary.
W.
Adams,
f
0
0
0
Dooley with eight lead the scorers. Totals
Higgins, guard on the National
running the A. A., dizzy with their Both teams registered
eight
17
0 0 0 Soos, ace forward of the Cubees
Gold Medal Tourney quintet, was Struve, g
pass work.
field goals, but the ability of the
0 0 0 tallied nine counters, but his team
hel dto a single point by the bril- F. Adams, f
Sewaren came back stronger in Maroons io tally from the foul line
0 0 0 mates were below par and failed
liant defensive work of Johnny Al Calamonier, f
the fourth quarter and tied the made it possible for them to "bring
to aid in the cause.
masi and "Soapy" Mayer.
score to send the game into an ex- lime the bacon." Again it was Joe
K. of C. (35)
13 4 30
CIVIC LEAGUE
Dooley's seven points was best Totals
Gyenes who paced the scorers
tra period.
G. F.
Schedules for next week—
0
1
5—33 Farr, f
for the victors, while Belko lead Teachers .... 8 8 2 7
"Soapy" Mayer's field goal from with eleven tallies, equalled only
'rues. Jan. 25.
0
Gadek,
f
2
Panthers
14 1 6 4
Jules Ice House vs. E. R. Finn Co.
all scorers with nine points.
2—30 Hurley, f
1
the sidelines and Mel Knight's by the great rally displayed by
2
Palko's Tavern vs. Spike Olsen's.
Ransrera (48)
0
Mason, c
1
foul
shot did the trick for the lo- Sitze, who scored all but one of his
Wed.
Jan
26
3
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Keating, g
0
Sewaren vs. Black Cata.
g f
cals, but McDermott's "swisher" tallies in the last half.
Tl.
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Gerity,
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Kalman, f
2 0
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4
Dooley. g
,_
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almost gave the Lattanziomen South River took the lead after
Gadek, f
l
0
1
3 Wollan, f
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0
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heart
failure.
Almasi, f
0
0
a few minutes of play and contin0
23
Sewaren A. A
3 1
Mason, c
2
1
5 Quattrocchi, £
Totals
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Francis Casey played one of the ued to hang on throughout the
E. R. Finn Co
Dooley, g
2
3
7 Gonky, f
3
0
QUINN-BODEN
(27)
Palko's Tavern
^l
Gerity, g
'
1
greatest games of his long career first half. They scored 5 points in
6
3
G.
Jules Ice House
23
6 1
Fair, g
0
0
0 Koisup, c
Henry, f
1
and stood heads above the rest. He the first pei'iod and 8 in the secBlack
Cats
,
13
Smalley, g
2 0 4 Soos, f
3
Olsen's
l*>
was well aided by Tommy Loekie onw, while the Barrens registered
12 26
Totals
Beam,
c
0
Anderko, g
6 0 12 Godfrey, g
• • • »
to practically rule the Sewareni'tes. ten points throughout the firstT...2
DUKES <21)
Flynn's Black Cats (2)
1 0 2 Nee, g
1
190
"Soapy"' Mayer's floorwork and half.
G. F . Tl. Demscak, g
Petras
232
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Beddar,
g
4
Schneider, f
..1
2
0
Remias
199 169 180 Leffler's
Knights and Tyrell's f "Bud" Merwln, captain of the
Belko, f
..3
165
9
3
Totals
23
2
48
Viaakay
200
143
5 27
Totals
11
Sharuns, C
..1
shooting took honors for the eve- Barron basketeers, was back in
1
3
Russel
1
"
8—27
Cubees
4
8
7
Bonhamtown (24)
Mazur. g
^2
163
1
5
Caaeys
10
4
9 12—35
uniform for the first time this seaing.
Nasach, g
0
0
0
Irohne•::::.•:."::.•.".•.•••.••• i &
™ 207
g t tl.
In a non-league game played Sat son and awed the audience with
Higgins, g
0
1
9
7
2
2 0 4
Smith, g
0
0
729 905 urday night the Big Five wallop- his super-special
0 Yelencsics, f
passing and
Total*
Moryan, f
4 0 8
X'ALKO TAVKKN U) 202 161 ed the Carteret Terrys at the Car- shooting.
Totals
7 ~
21
&y
Suppsle, c
10 2
158 1U9 teret High School court by the
Score by periods:
After the intermission, the BaiGonovese
Woodbridge
6
7
7
6—26 B. Moryan, g
156 239 187 scare of 29 to 23.
10 2
jrons outscored the Maroons by one
207 137
Newark
i
i 10
200
9—21 Mozloie, g
Kara
0 2 2
170 201
Official—Sherman.
The Big Five'took an early lead'point in the third quarter and it
Jacoba
Kalman, g
3 0 6
and
kept m fornt for the rest of seemed certain that the Barrons
Totals
950 985 885
.
#-••
.,
the game. Mel Knight with 10 would forge ahead, but the eagJcCasey Keglers Wallop
RKCKEATION BOWLING
Totals
11 2 24
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
LEAGUE STANDING
Knights with 10 points and Wuk- eye of Sitze dispelled this though..
W. L.
Carteret For Second
Rahgers
10 8 16 14—48 Woodbridse Recreational Dept. Fort Reading Firo Co
36
'J ovets with 9 points led the scor and the locals were conteneed to
6 10 4 4—24
Port Reading Offic*
31
14 inf for the winners. Four field tie the score after four hectic pcrInter - Council Victory Bonhamtown
WPA Personnel
Parkways
29
It
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
Avenel
22
X) goals by Campbell was best for iods.
BASKETBALL
LEAGUE
Raritan
Fire
Co
8
37
the Terrys.
The
big
gam
of
the
night
was
e
( The extra period found the true
WOODBRIDGE. — The Knights
6
Standing of the Teams
*
WCODBAIUGK F . C. (22)
played between the Fords Go- Trygar
! South Riveriles. They passed betof Columbus bowlers registered
G.
F
.
W.
L.
Pet Getters and the Iselin Embassy 3-Garao High—W. Skay
672 Gyenes, t ..
their second consecutive victory of
6 ter, guarded better and displayed
0
0
3
1.000 Girls ending in a score of 33-5 in High Score—W. Skay
0
2
268 Wukoveta, t
the season Sunday afternoon when Teachers
2 a better floor game. The extra per
Mayer, r
1
0
2
.667 favor of Fords. The high scorer
they trimmed the Carteret Caseys Panthers
Lerflcr. <j
6 iod found the Fitzpatrickers tally 2
2
K A B I T A N F I K E CO.
Ravens
1
.500
for the Go-Getters was Margaret G. B a r d i e s
1*58 Tyrrell, n
0
0
134
122
2 to 1 at the Mt, Carmel auditoriojing 6 points while the locals could
106'Levi,
g
.
0
95
147
.500 Zullo with 16 points to her credit J D u d a s h
0
Triangles
1
um alleys.
Q account for only two. "Yoke" Gye157 ] Knight, g
2
Jacobs
110 147
2
.333 and high scorer for Iselin was S.
_
1
178i
—
J. Vincz
138 136
—' nes threatened, but the game endLeading the way with a 233 high Rangers
181
Totals
7
Duke
Dudash
143
142
Bonhamtowns
0
"Bibbe"
Heybourne
with
4
points.
.000
[ed as his last shot ran around the
score was Dave Ruddy. Cyzeski
SKWABEN A. A. <21>
Due to the fact that the Iselin Red
790
G.
TI.'hoop and dropped with the echo of
was best for the victims with a 210
Totals
620 694
Devils put in a player who was not
Loekie, t
3
? the gun.
and 190 high games.
FORT BEADING OFFICE
on their contract, the All Stars E.
Alniaai.
f
C 00
U2
1C
0|
WOODBBIDGK (28)
J.
Kainas,
c
0
173
A one pin margin was all that
Kilroy
1I
G. F. Tl
I
won
the
game
on
a
forfeit.
The
All
M,
Karnas,
g
0
166
129
L a Rusao
156
saved the locals in the first game
2
Molnar,
f
2
1
5
1&4
McDermott,
g
1
148
169
J . Gill
Stars
would
have
found
this
a
16
Gyenea.
f
6
3 15
171
179 Casey, g
4
fl
of the set which they grabbed 853
162
M. D'Apolito
tough
game
to
win
had
it
been
_
Lefflc-r,
f
1
0
2
160
Brodnlak
153
to 852. The Caseys were more con
21 Clark c
3
0
6
Totals
9
played out as the Red Devils undChaplar, g
0
0
0
vincing in the second setto, but fell
871
WOODBRIDGE F . C. (2ft>
WOODBRIDGE.—It's No. 3 for er the coaching of Vince Grogan,
.762
804
Totals
Karnas,
g
0
0
0
G.
F.
Tl.
in the final game by 23 pins.
the St. James' Boys' Club. In a pre are getting to be very good basF. Lattanzio, f
0
0
0 Luck, g
i
0
0
0
E R CO.
Yap, Malkus and Cyzeski re- lude to the Casey-Iron Duke me- ketball players and in the future _. KleinT R Y G A R L U M B157
J. Laltanzio. f
0
0
0
1&5
156
28
9
12
Wukovets,
r
3
3
Totals
lee, the Boys' Club shaded the will be very hard to beat.
corded scores of 200 or over.
174
J. Hurley
134
176
Knight, c
4
2 10
ST. MARY'S (23)
B. Reager
146 110
Speedway Juniors by the low mar2
T)
G.
Tyrrell, g
1
0
KNIGHTS OP OOIXMBUS
L.
Sadowski
114
142
SCHEDULE
Handerhan, I!
4
C. Zuccaro
24s 145
140 gin of 12 to 9.
E. Lund
333 149
155
Friday,
7:15
p.
m.—All
Stars
vs.
EmHarrigan,
f
Totals
12
5
29
M. Palko
151 1S4
137
Casey, ( ,
Sullivan again paced the Saints bassy; 8:00 p. m.—Red Devils vs. Go0
TKRRYS (23>
Totals
684 733
178 to victory with a seven-point to- Getters.
808
A Gerlty
170 154
2
G. F. Tl. Patten, c
181
Deveran, g
1
1
STANDINGS
PORT READING F I R E 182
CO. 176 Lucas, f
3
0
H. Neder
151 156
161
175 tal. Spike Junior also played the
Buchan,
g
0
2
L.
W.
Pet. A. Barns
r
0
0
135
172 Pluto,
D. Ruddy
233 182
AH Stars
2
0
0
Gandy,
g
0
1.000
Campbell,
f
4
0
C.
Zullo
142
best
floor
game
of
the
evening.
144
115 Toth. c
Kohler
167
Totals
853
801 811
Go-Getters
1
.500
.0
0
4
177
194 Pi.iar. g
McDonnell
13G
Following him in the scoring col- Red Devils
6
1
Totals
8
.000
23
0
0
181 Green, g
Larson
172
CARTEBET K. OF C.
Embassy
Girls
0
1
.000
Score by periods:
2
I
umn was Brodnick of th e SpeedWoodbridge
5
11
2
10—28
Malkus
...778
202 way Jrs., with two field goals.
804
838
150
143
Totals
St. Mary's
6
5
5
Totals
9
5
7—23
| STANDING OP BASKETBALL CLUBS
Scally
*
*
Officials—Blake and Hansen.
The Speedways enjoyed a lead
117
J. McDonnell
156
132
WOODBRIDGE
722)
W.
P
.
A.
Recreation
League
AVENEL
Kasha
13
191 of 3 points as the first half ended,
170
FORDS SENIOR LEAGUE
156
G. F. Tl
Up to Jan. 19
E. Gery
7
Yap
.200
143
Pet. Merwin, f
165
W.
3
7
149
1
B Voorhees
199
D. McDonnell
156
165 but a nine point rally in the secBombers
13a
1G7
...G
1.000
Gyenes,
f
176
3 11
J. Herman
137
WOODBRrDGE SENIOR LEAGUE
Cyzewskl
164 ond half found the parochial
Fords
A.
C.
.190
210
151
.
.
.
3
.750
Clark,
c
.,
166
1
1
W.
L.
Pel C. Swetits
162
178
...2
.400 Luck, c ..
0
0
132 Wrecks
Sporting Club
7
0
1.000
Totals
852
744 834 school lads winners.

CASEYS DEFEAT
DUKES 26-21 IN
ROUGH HOUSF GO

BIG FIVE TAKES
TWO INTO CAMP;
IN RECJLAYOFF

GERITY. DOOLEY
LEAD GASEYS TO
RAHWAY VICTORY

Bowling Results

i-i

SPORTS
ECHOES

GIRLS WALLOP
TEACHERS TAKE LEAGUE LEAD IN FORDS
ISELINITES IN LEAGUE BOMBERS STILL BARRONS DEFEAT SAINTS; DOWNED
PLAY BY 33-5 SCORE
LEADING LEAGUE! BT SOUTH RIVER IN EXTRA PERIOD
OVERTIME T I L T J P PANTHERS
IN SENIOR PLAY

RECREATION
NEWS

SULLIVAN PACES ST.
JAMES TO TRIUMPH
OVER SPEEDWAY JRS.

130
Big Five
5
0
JAMES' BOYS <12)
1.000 H. Hansen
82$
3
3
Totals
756
825
G. F. Tl. Sewaren A. A
.500
Hunt's
Boys
.3
3
PARKWAYS
Everts, f
1
0
2
.500
2
8
153
168
Kath, I
0
0
0 Red Raiders
.250 D. Noe
146
Red Raiders
2
6
183
154
Sullivan, f
3
.250 C. Hanaen
153
Brookaldea
T
7
135
175
.125 B. Jost
Dubay, t
0
149
5
174
1
.156 D. Habich
169
Romond. c
l
2 'Senators
165
214
268
Zick. g
0
'
(Withdrawn
l-5-'38>
0
B. Skay
190
Jardot, g
0
0
Fitzpatrick, g
.0
Totals
,804
923 870
WOODBRIDGE
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Totals
5
L.
12
Pet.
"W.
JVSIOR LEAGUE
SPEEDWAY J B S .
1.00 WOODBRIDGE
Big Five Jayvees
5 10
Pet.
W.
L.
G. F. TL Minute Men
.857
6
.800
1
Field
Club
4
Rangers
1
B. Sullivan, 1
0
0
.658
.2
.600
2
Embassy
3
Boys
Club
3
Somers, f
0
.428
•.,0
.4
.600
2
3
Rambler3
3
Erodnlak, c
Red
Flannels
4
.428
0
..2
.400
3
4
Poos, g
Cadets
4
.500
Rovers
..1
1
.333
4
3
Moore, g ..
Whirlwinds
2
.400 Shooters
..1
.000
2
0
6
Jo Jo's
0
.000 •Owls
7
.000
Mud Hens
0
Totals
4
(Withdrawn).
ST.

CANCER REMOVED
FROM DOG
Nashville, Term. — Buddy, a big
German shepherd dog, is recovering from a recent operation, performed in Vanderbilt Hospital, for
the removal of a cancer from his
breast So devoted to the dog is
his sightless owner, Morris Frank,
that Frank turned over his own
bed to his faithful companion for
use during his convalescence.

J

.200 Molnar,
0 0
.200 Chapiar, g
0 0
0
1 3
Karnaa, g
1
FORDS
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Totals
8
22
W.
L.
Pel.
SOUTH BIVEB (26)
.750
G. F. Tl
Alarues
3
1
.750 Frltach. f
1
3
1
J r . Bombers
3
1
.600 Senko, f
4
4
0
Skeeters
3
2
.500
1
5
Mursky, t
"
2
Knights
2
2
,500 Sitze, c
3 11
4
Hill Billy's
2
2
.000
1
Siglo. g
1
3
Com Huskers
0
3
0
Hatter, g
0
0
0
Pawloski, g
0
0
137 ISfl
Preston Foster, who has not F. Schwenzer
been pleased with the roles given Totals
g io 26
him by RKO, asked for his re- Score by periods:
6
8
3
4
6—26
lease and was given it the first S. River
Woodbridge .. 4
G 4
6 2—22
of this month.
Official—Cooper.

Mr/iawks
Phantoms

...1

f AGE EIGHT

CHRISTENSEN'S
MID-WINTER

SALE
of

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Overcoats
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Purdue Star With Dead-Pan Expression
Bewilders Foes With Left-Handed Shot

partments to operate more econ- discussed is in relation to "Sher- Board of Freeholders must proomically, and will in the course of iff's Highway Patrols," as estab- vide, should in fairness be made
a few years have saved the tax- lished by F. Herdman Harding, known to the people as a whole of
payers of this Township more than Sheriff of Middlesex County, last this County.
the cost of the equipment itself.
summer and which not only re- "The budget indicates that if
Tddnaping" . . . a prize prep
"This department has, during the ceived national recognition but this Board was not chargeable in
school athlete bound for Oreyear 1937, been called, upon to do was productive of much good. law with levying the necessary tax
gon State disappeared mystericonsiderable work. Due to the tax Many of the sheriffs throughout to raise the funds required for the
ously at the railroad station . . .
liquidation program now in effect, the state are heartily in accord various functions of our welfare
when next seen he was enrolled
resulting in a considerable num- with the Highway Patrol, and be-department, our County tax rate
on the Willamette campus . . .
PAY CUT RETURNS AND RE- ber of foreclosures by the Town- lieve such patrols working in con- would be cut nearly in half. In
ho hum . . .
ship, • we have been compelled to junction with the Motor Vehicle other words, if it were the indiFUNDING BONDS ACinstall new records to take care of Department, State and Municipal vidual responsibility of the various
• • •
COUNT FOR RISE
matters of this kind. This work Police, can, through an education- communities to provide these
TPHE thrill of thrills, say winhas been increasing from day to al campaign with the motorists, re- funds for their own residents and
"^ ter sports enthusiasts at St.
WOODBRIDGE. — An day, and will continue to increase duce the number of accidents and not ihe rsponsibility of the Board
Moritz, is to attach weights to
of Freeholders, we would be reyour skis on a nice downhill
increase of $41,548.16 is as long as the program is in effect. deaths on the highways.
run . . . speeds of 85 miles an
lieved ofthe necessity cf raising
Following
the
business
session,
"Also
during
the
year
1937,
some
shown in the 1938-1939
hour have been attained ^fhusly.
$1,061,129.50 which is the welfare
the
association
will
hold
its
annual
forty
new
delinquent
and
tax
lien
Board of Education budg- ledgers were installed in this of- banquet at 6 P. M., at which time item for this year, the total amount
John Bunn, Stanford cage
coach, disagrees with alarmists
et, adopted this week by fice, which likewise absorbed con- it is hoped to have Attorney Gen- to be raised being $2,241,223.37.
who think basketball with the
the board and which will siderable of our time.
eral David T. Wilentz and other "The amount necessary to be
center lump removed will prove
raised by taxation this year is exgo into effect July 1, the
"As a further convenience to tax prominent officials as guests.
too strenuous on our athletes
actly $201,938.00 more than we
. . . Bunn, using basketball,
beginning of the board's payers, we are fortunate in having
were required to raise last year;
this department, employees who
Makes Report
tennis, swimming and track in
fiscal year, if passed by in
whereas, $191,287.00 of thaijs the
are able to speak foreign languages
his experiments, found that it
the voters 021 election day, For example, we have a clerk who
additional requirements of our
took the pulse of a quarter-miler
Paul Runyan . . . likes idea
Welfare Department over the 1937
February
8.
can
speak
Hungarian;
another
who
just
twice
as
long
to
return
to
Jewell Young . . . Boilerof pro golf league.
figures of that Department, leavnormal at the finish of a race
According to District Clerk Roy can speak Polish, Russian and
makers' scoring ace.
ing approximately $10,000,000 adthan it did that of a basketball
E. Anderson, the increase is due Slavish and still another who is
Western Conference . . .
ditional
monies to be absorbed by
player at the end of a game.
capable
of
speaking
German.
to
the
pay
cut
returns.
However,
The best pun of the year . . .
BY IRVING DIX
the
other
Departments wherein
Pierre
Etchbaster,
world
court
These
people
are
very
oflen
called
there
is
a
decrease
in
items
under
or worst, 11 you prefer it that
rf"1 LANCING down the sporting tennis champion from France, is
there have been unusual expendiway: "Anvil Andy" Farkas, Uni- the direct supervision of the upon during the course of the
yj
trails:
tures such as tlie cost of the Indusnow 44 years old and didn't play
year to interpret, which enables
versity of Detroit's all-midwest board.
the game until he was 29 . . .
trial Commissioner's Department,
Next to Stanford's Hank L u l people who are capable of speakhalfback, says the Motor City
The total budget is set at $551,- ing very little English to feel more
he has held the title 10 years.
the additional $3500.00 for new
sctti, basketball observers who
ought to sponsor a post-season
258.93 as compared with $509,- at ease in visiting the tax departelection districts and $5500 addihave seen Jewell Young perform,
football game, and then they
According to Northwestern
could call it the "Automo Bowl" 710.77 in the 1937-1938 budget. ment, when they know there will
claim the Purdue captain and
tional for the development and
co-eds . . . who are supposed
star forward has the dizziest and
maintenance of our County Parks."
to know whereof they speak game . . . don't shoot now. boys. Last year the increase of $39,500 be someone there who will be able
in salaries did not have to go into to speak to them in their own
• • •
hardest one-handed shot to stop
. . . Jack Ryan, the Wildcats'
the budget because the state ear- language.
in the business . . . some even
star sophomore fullback, is the
f E N E KLIER, sophomore guard
go so far as to claim ft's even
best Big Apple dancer in the ^ on Notre Dame's basketball marked $32,337 for that purpose.
"For some two or three years,
tougher to guard against. Young
Telephone 4—0075
team, spends his spare time The remaining $7,000 came from prior
to 1937, it was necessary for
being a left-hander who playa
when he goes home to his fa- other state receipts.
•Sb
ihe endre game with a dead-pan
In addition to the $39,000 for this department to hold several tax
ther's farm, working with 15
expression . . . he never gives
swarms of bees . . . with 50,000 extra salaries, $8,370 for the newsales each year. However, in 1937
the shgMest indication of what
refunding bonds is also a new but one sal e was held and we are
to 100,000 to each swarm . . .
he is going to do . . . and then
now making preparations to hold
the boy either knows bees or he item.
sneaks 'em in from the port side
the 1938 sale within a few months.
has intestinal fortitude . . .
Some
of
the
budget
items
as
. . . nice trick if you can work
"We have during ihe year, made
Michigan
State
has
done
away
compared
with
last
year's
budget
Henry C. Berg
it .
he holds the Big Ten
—Funeral Directors—
it a practice to continually follow NEW BRUNSWICK.—Henry
with outside lines on its basketare as follows:
C.
individual scoring record with
up all delinquent taxes and as- Berg, Chairman of the Department
ball floor . . . but don't be
Current
172 points . . .
alarmed, because the Spartans
1938-39 1937-38 sessments, calling attention of the cf Finance and Administration at
Paul Runyan, golf pro from
haven't changed the rules . . .
Expenses
§421.905 $383,787 various property owners to the ne-the meeting of the Board of Free366 STATE STREET
While Plains, N. Y., is a firm adthey've merely painted all out- Repairs &
cessity of keeping their taxes holders today stated in offering the
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
vocator of a professional golf
side territory a dark green . . .
Replacements
14,000 17,000 paid."
annual tux budget that lie desired
league. He states this would
this, they claim, better enables
Buildings &
to file a report analizing the fingive work to a lot of competent
the spectators to tell the relative
ancial requirements for Ihe operaEquipment
1,500 1,600 Sheriffs To Discuss
pros . . . and incidentally proposition of players to the bounJoseph V. Costello, Mgr.
tic n of the County government
vide the public with plenty of
dary line . . .
Manual
Highway
Patrol
That
Cor the year 1938.
entertainment and instruction
And, in passing, we hear that
Training ........
7,000
5,000
. . . the idea isn't a new one,
Stanislaus Zbyszko, the former Land
Harding Started Here Mr. Berg's report is as follows:
_
25
however. It started in 1926 in
wrestling star, has uncovered a
Mr. Director and members of the "There is no substitute—
, Notes
Florida but folded up . . .
prospect in Warsaw by the name
Interest
-. 106,028 101,823 NEW BRUNSWICK.—The ann- Board: "I feel that the people of
for Burke Service"
of Wladyslau Talun . . . the
ual meeting of the Sheriff's Asso- Middlesex County .should have set
There are strained athletic relad
stands
seven
feet
tall
and
Total
Budget
5551,258
$509,710
ciation of New Jersey, will be held forth before them a statement of
.ationships between O r e g o n
weighs 262 pounds . . . happy
The $25 item for land is for a Monday, January 24, at the Stacy- our financial expenditures in each
Thrill or thrills at St. Moritz
Slnte and Willamette College
landings, boys!
85 miles per hour.
lot in back of the Adath Israel Trent Hotel, Trenton, at 2:00 P. department for the past year as
thesp dnys
. . over an alleged
synagogue on School street, near M., according to the announcement compared with the year 1938. I am
School Nla. 11. The taxes and as-made today by Albert Cooper. Jr., prompted alon gthese lines besessments will be abated by the of Trenton, president of the asso- cause it has been evident to us
1413 MAIN STREET
Township, The increase in the ciation. It is expected several im- that there must be an increase in
RAHWAY, N. J .
manual train iag_ department is al- portant matters pertaining to the this year's budget and I feel that
so due to the return of pay cuts. office of the sheriff will be dis-the citizenry of our County should
BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
^ ^
cussed and action taken on the fil-know that so long as this board
ing of certain'bills with the legis- must continue to act under the law
lit Summit Avenue
TaL P. A. 4-4412
as the disbursing agency of wellature for action.
Agent for the
(Continued from page one)
fare funds, there cannot help bui
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomsen, A regular meeting of Harry Plan ever, that there comes a
According to Sheriff Cooper, one be a gradual and continuous inEllen Thomsen, Christian Thom- sen Post 163, American Legion,
of the most imprtant pieces of le- crease in the expenditures, of that
sen, of New Brunswick avenue, was held Tuesday night at Thom- time in every organization
gislation to be asked for by the as- department.
and Charles Davison of William sen's community hall. Next Tues- —be it political or othersociation is that pertaining to the "In directing these facts to the
street, spent the day recently vis- day evening a joint meeting of the wise—when new leaderpassage of a constitutional amend- attention of our people, I am sure
iting Mr. and Mrs. John Rasmus- Legion and its auxiliary will be ship blood is just the prement to the Constitution whereby We will not be deemed as consen, of Ozone Park, L. I.
held at the home of Mrs. Benjamin scription needed to pep up
a sheriff may succeed himself.
• • * *
Sunshine, 50 Maxwell avenue.
demning the continuance of the
the working- system . . . If
#
For the past five years, the as-various humanitarian reliefs that
IN
ANNUAL
REPORT
TO
Henry Otteson, of Flushing, L.
the right type of persons
sociation which is composed of are afforded nor advocating a
I., spent Tuesday visiting Mr. and
in the second ward are TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE" past, present and future sheriffs, discontinuance of the aid of the inMrs. William Thomsen of New
URGES NEW SYSTEM
have labored to bring about a digent. Certainly ,the contribution
clamoring for a CHANGE,
Tickets Sold for
Brunswick avenue.
change in the constitution which made through the widow's penthe natural thing to do
WOODBRIDGE.—The equaliza- disqualifies a sheriff from suc- sions, the old age relief, the aid to
Any Destination
then is grant it — before tion of personal tax assessments ceedin ghirnself in office. Many
Members of the Fords Women's
the blind and orphan children and
Democratic Club held their reguCALL FOB
the organization ru<ns was recommended by Tax Collect- sound arguments have been ad- the
maintenance of the indigent
INFORMATION
lar meeting Tuesday night at the
aground.
or Michael J. Trainer in his annual vanced why an amendment should insane, feeble-minded and the per
home of the president, Mrs. Wilreport and recommendations to the be passed placing sheriffs in the sons suffering with tuberculosis,
liam Brose, in Hornsby street.
Township
committee
Monday same category as Surrogates and is sorely needed and must be conPISCATAWAYTOWN. — At a
* * • •
night. Trainer said in part:
County Clerks, and while no con-tinued but the fact that they are
recent
meeting
of
the
Panther
Arne Karibon and Gunner Hed"May I suggest to your commit- centrated antagonism to the pro- budgetory items that the County
Athletic
Club,
John
Weissenburg
vall, of Perth Amboy, spent the $47.35 COLLECTED THIS was elected president of the organ- tee that fome method be devised posed legislation has been disUSED OVER
day recently at the home of Miss
izaticn along with the other new for the- equalization of your per- played by the past legislators, an
WEEK BY CAMPAIGN
June Lind.
apathetic
attitude
on
the
part
of
officers. The meeting was held at sonal tax assessments. It seems to
8 0 YEARS
TEAMS
me, at the present time, it is sort representatives in state offices has
the club headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Nils Nord and son
TO FIGHT
of a "hit and miss" system. Some resulted in no action whatsoever.
To Get Rid of Acid
George, of William street, spent WOODBRIDGE.—Exactly $47.35 Officers elected included: Lester individuals are assessed who have
and
Poisonous
Wnste
"Seventy
per
cent
of
the
states
Davios,
vice
president;
Joseph
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sven was collected this week by the
little or no property of a personal
Your kidneys help to keep you •well
Woodbridge Emergency Squad, Schneider, secretary; Fred Adams, nature, while others, who should of the Union," according to SherLundquist, of Tbttenville, S. I.
by constantly filtering waste matter
from the blood. If your kidneys get
Inc.. toward its ambulance fund, financial secretary; Arnold Buck, be assessed, are not even thought iff Cooper, "now have revised their
functionally disordered and fail to
statutes or amended their ConstiThe Second Ward Women's Re- leaving that fund still $701 shy treasurer and Elwood Wait, col- of."
remove excess impurities, there may be
tutions
to
permit
sheriffs
to
sucpoiaoninu of the whole system and
lector.
publican club held its regular of its goal of $3500.
body-wide distress.
Other
highlights
in
Trainer's
receed
themselves
in
office
and
the
meeting last night at Thomson's New collections this week were Joseph Schneider, Elwood Wait
Burning, scanty or too frequent urirecent election in New York State
nation may be a warning of some kidney
and Frank Bruno were elected to port were as follows:
hall, in New Brunswick avenue. as follows:
or
bladder disturbance.
m
w
•
•
head the social committee of the "T.he new equipment has not voted upon favorablys for amendYou may suffer nagging backache,
$5.00
ing,
and
there
is
no
good
reason
only
proven
itself
of
assistance,
persistCD
t headache, attacks of dizziness,
Rev. and Mrs. A. Kreyling and Mr. and Mrs. William Danner, dub. The last affair held by the
gettine up nights, swelling, puffin ess
son, Paul, and daughter, Dorothy, Fred A. Spencer, William Brown. Panthers was a success, according but in many other ways has been why New Jersey should not do
under the eyes'—feel weak, nervous,'all
played out.
to a statement made by Weissen- the direct result of enabling both likewise."
of Second street, and Niels Niel- (Elizabeth, N. J.)
BUUflS
In such cases it is better to rely on a
burg. Another affair will be held the assessors' and collector's de- Another important matter to be
sen and Richard Quinn, of Woodmedicine that has won country-wide
acclaim
than
on
some
thine
less
favorHEW
next month at the school auditoribridge, recently enjoyed the per$2.00
ably known. Use Doan'a Pills. A multium.
tude of grateful people recommend
formance of Wagner's "Lohen- F. A. Briegs, Dr. Barrett.
STRENGTH
Doan's. Ask iiour neiahborl
grin" at the Metropolitan Opera
AND
$1.00
House in New York City.
VIGOR
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. L. McLeod; P. G.
Wood, W. Wilson, Al Hamilton,
Mrs. Carrie Mundy, A Friend, B.
Levi, A. Braun, K. M. Ghalker, JoKidneys contain 9 million tiny tubes
seph Child, Miss M. Bauman, E. orTour
filters whicb may be endangered by negor drastic, irritating druRs. Be careful.
] White, John Brennan, Charles Iflectfunctional
of the Kidneys or
Schwartz, Ezdor Bernard, (Keas- Bladder make disorders
you suffer fr^m Getting Up
Nights,
Nervousness.
Les
Pains, Circles
bey), C. B. Amos, E. R. Galida, Under Eyes. Dizziness. Backache.
Swollen
Excess Acidity, or Burning Passages,
Bob Hancock, Carl Grobe, (Fors- Joints,
don't rely on ordinary medicines. Fight
gate Farms), Charles Donegan, Jr. such troubles with the doctor's prescripELEVATOR
tion Cyst ex. Cystex starts working In 3
ECONOMY and
hours and must prove entirely satisfactory
$.75
In 1 week, and be exactly the medicine you
need or money bacfc 13 guaranteed. TeleSATISFACTION use i A Friend. $.50
phone your druggist for Cyntex (Slss-tex)
today. The guarantee protects you, Copr.
Double Tested/DoubfeAcftonf
P. Smith, W. B, Darland, Mrs. 1937 The Knox Co.
M. Price, Mrs. McChesney, K.
Barker, Charles Sabo (Keasbey),
Miss M. DeNyse.
$.30
Same force Todayas45\$arsAqo
A
Friend,
F.
Davis.
25 ounces for 25*
*
$.25
W e like to do business with people who arc
O you feel so nervous that you
Full Pack--No Slack FMIind
John Seniak, B. Neiss.
want to scream? Are there times
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
on their way up. Many of our customers whose
when you are cross and irritableUSED BY OUR GOVERNMENT
times when you scold those who are
READ THE BEACON
transactions arc now figured in targe sums, be*
dearest to you?
Truly a blening on your head l i Fom-ol, th«
If your nerves are on edge, try that
gan with small regular savings.
world-famous LYDIA E. PXNKHAM'S
thampoo discovery which takti drab, iickly hair
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
If you have an account with us now, you
help Nature calm your quivering
and transform* it to o bright and flatttring halo.
nerves and give you the strength and
have taken the first step towards the top. If
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, iup«ffln«
energy to face life with a smile.
For three generations one woman
you haven't, now is the time to make your
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054
and
non-irritating to the most tender »Iun. Fom<ot
has told another how to go "smiling
start. Come in and open your account, and
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham'a
leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
join our other depositors who arey/going uplyy
tone up the system, thus lessening the
healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long
discomforts from the functional disway. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c *iz«. Or,
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
write
for a generous trial bottle, •nclosing 10c »••
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preparing for motherhood. 3. Approachcover packing and postage,
*
ing "middle age."
APHtlCO 5CRVK8 PLAN
Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
M ore than a shampoo — a
treatmentt
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND and Go "Smiling
"The
Bank
of
Strength"
Through" with this reliable.time-tested
• CLAIROL, 1inc., 132 Weil 46th St ., N«w Yo.k, S.T.

BOARD'S BUDGET
SHOWS INCREASE
OF M U 4 8 . 1 t

Thos. F. Burke
tt

MEN'S OVERCOATS

116,85 & 21.85
Smart and stylish—these
coats arc all new model
masterfully tailored to retain their original appearance. An extraordinary display—make your selection
early,
•

OTHER OVERCOATS
AS LOW AS

Do not be misled by price,
for after all, you will pay at
least 1-3 more for the same
coats in any other store in
tho State. Limited supply
at this price—come early.

REPORTER
RAMBLING

I-ORDS PERSONALITIES

r

SAMARGO'S

TRAINER PUSHES
EQUALIZATION IN
PERSONAL TAXES

SAFEW AY
TRAUWAYS

BUS LINE

FIRST AID SQUAD
STILL SHY $701
FOR $3501 GOAL

RAH.7-0722

COLDS

MEN'S AND BOYS'

MACKINAWS
Real values every one.and
certainly worth one third
more than the price we are
offering them for.
^
•

FOR MEN
Reg. $10.85 now $8.95
Reg. $9.95 now $7.95

•

FOR BOYS
Reg. $9.95 now $7.95
Reg. $7.95 now $6.95
•
MEN'S GENUINE
Horsehide Coats $10.85
Men's Corduroy Pants
Plain colors
$2.59 pr.
Men's Sturdy Work Pants
Reg. $1.50 grade .... $1.19 pr.
Headlirht Overalls
Blue, Hickory & White $1.79
Extra Sizes $1.99
Men's Strong Overalls
• Blue, white & Hickory .... 99c
Men's Cotton flannel
Work Shirts
89c
Men's Wool Flannel
Work Shirts
$1.79
Boys' Fancy Corduroy
Knickers sizes 8 to 18
$1.79 pr.

CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPT. STORE
97 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

"A Safe Place To Buy'

Help Kidneys

Don't Take Drastic Drugs

Iff* BAKING
I V V POWDER.

NERVOUS?

GOING UP?

D

RADIO TROUBLE?

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

219 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction, —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

medicine made especially for women

from wholesome herbs and roots. More
than a million grateful women have
written in reporting benefit from
Pinkham's Compound. Why not give
it a chance to help YOU?

—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Rahway 7-1800
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Nam*
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1 encloie lOc for onetrial l i i e botll« of Fom-ol.
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